
 
 

CAF – Party Conference Polling 
 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 2,071 UK adults online between the 12th and 14th June 2015. Data were weighted to be nationally representative of 

all UK adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press 

release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: 

katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 In your opinion, are charities sufficiently on the political agenda in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes

Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

274101124132184194152113130918562251382633Yes
31%35%24%29%33%L35%L33%cDe38%CDE35%CDE27%24%26%24%38%B31%

2831111791711672061679511712612396391332724No
32%38%35%j38%J30%37%J36%32%32%37%34%40%fg37%33%35%

323802021482061581449012312315183420294714Don't know
37%M27%40%Ik33%37%I28%31%30%33%36%42%FGH35%40%A29%34%



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

143539879594862496825542132851633Yes
29%30%35%30%31%32%34%29%30%30%31%22%27%29%31%

175559587655452558238584294367724No
36%31%34%33%33%36%29%32%35%45%Hm34%49%dgHjklm42%h38%h35%

169688899704767678121608183257714Don't know
35%39%e31%37%36%32%37%39%e35%25%35%29%31%32%34%
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 In your opinion, are charities sufficiently on the political agenda in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

63767665161201429-1133796057163404487901001025719633Yes
39%QU33%29%32%32%34%qSU29%-7%30%41%k25%32%31%37%AB33%aB36%AB35%AB35%AB31%aB31%aB21%21%31%

527991651711965261717241968653603641898611611410137724No
32%34%34%32%34%33%36%24%53%39%26%52%36%M35%36%30%33%36%34%36%35%36%41%35%

467710071176200514551331862646464537718010311312135714Don't know
29%33%37%35%35%33%35%76%40%31%34%22%33%35%27%37%31%29%31%32%34%43%CDE39%i34%

FGI
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.1 In your opinion, are charities sufficiently on the political agenda in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

37172113111381582274292576797332418134633Yes
18%42%KlN26%17%41%KLN26%26%Q40%KLN30%28%35%a31%a26%46%35%ABE33%AE25%31%

oQOQOQ

59133534825626815554122793825332419210724No
29%32%42%Jmq43%Jmq30%38%J44%JMQ27%39%E40%37%e38%E27%33%35%BE33%E39%BE35%

1101127327853181185441019741453294442191714Don't know
53%JKLMnOP26%32%40%km29%36%30%33%31%33%27%30%47%ABC21%31%35%C36%c34%

FGI
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.1 In your opinion, are charities sufficiently on the political agenda in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

25611218914919421319912713312310558393352745Remove local authority
29%38%N37%33%35%38%43%CDef42%CD36%C36%C29%24%37%35%36%fees for foodbanks and

charities disposing of
unwanted goods

23110414514117119519796124839159368283651Encourage young people
26%35%N29%31%31%35%L42%CDEFG32%ce33%CdE25%25%25%35%A28%31%to volunteer and take

social action

21683152114167180167123108957842288323612Change the rules so
25%28%30%25%30%32%K36%CDEf41%CDEF29%Cd28%C22%17%27%32%B30%that a private school

can no longer be a
registered charity

1616188801171351116181835530213207420Develop the social
18%21%17%18%21%24%KL24%CD20%C22%Cd24%CD15%12%20%21%20%economy by supporting

social enterprises,
mutuals and co-
operatives

13230918267791026360374117132188320Stop UK government
15%10%18%J18%J12%14%22%CDEf21%CDE16%Ce11%11%7%12%19%B15%funding for national

and international
charitable giving and
volunteering programmes

11450494692101674749543537159130289Give employees in large
13%17%10%10%17%KL18%KL14%16%d13%16%d10%15%d15%13%14%companies and the

public sector the
opportunity to
volunteer for three
days a year

1095057717179772727435648144134278Maintain levels of
12%17%11%16%13%14%17%FG9%7%13%F16%FG20%EFG14%13%13%government support for

international aid

1134263457571582760394030136117253Expand the role of
13%14%12%10%13%13%12%9%16%G11%11%12%13%12%12%charities in the

delivery of public
services
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

56195228363755262217161746106153Repeal the Lobbying Act
6%6%10%iJk6%6%7%12%cDEF9%d6%5%5%7%4%11%B7%

7321393639372212283828216486150Support social
8%7%8%8%7%7%5%4%8%g11%GH8%9%Gh6%9%b7%investment through

increased use of social
impact bonds and
payment by results

23254128108131966849747911282264200464Don't know
26%M19%25%I24%I24%I17%15%16%20%h23%gH31%eFGH34%EFGH25%A20%22%
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

1757510491576758568632626252568745Remove local authority
36%b42%BhJ37%b34%29%45%BgHJkn32%33%37%b38%36%b42%b25%39%Bj36%fees for foodbanks and

charities disposing of
unwanted goods

1444910180485361458118536243457651Encourage young people
30%28%36%egJ30%24%35%eJ34%j26%35%eJN21%31%40%ej33%32%31%to volunteer and take

social action

152537959634144516635491192874612Change the rules so
31%K30%28%22%32%K27%24%30%29%42%fHiKl28%31%27%42%DBFGHIjK30%that a private school

LMNcan no longer be a
registered charity

103375660332737325615352122431420Develop the social
21%21%20%23%17%18%20%19%24%17%20%20%24%18%20%economy by supporting

social enterprises,
mutuals and co-
operatives

882544243833262741202794928320Stop UK government
18%bcK14%16%k9%20%BcK22%BChKm15%16%k18%bK23%BcK16%b7%9%16%k15%funding for national

and international
charitable giving and
volunteering programmes

66304140191629213115241181119289Give employees in large
14%17%j15%15%10%11%16%j12%13%18%14%31%DABFGhIJ11%11%14%companies and the

KLmNpublic sector the
opportunity to
volunteer for three
days a year

58283639261718153410221161823278Maintain levels of
12%16%g13%15%13%12%10%9%15%11%13%27%DaefGHIj17%g13%13%government support for

kLNinternational aid

6917253518172621361320881620253Expand the role of
14%l10%9%13%9%12%14%12%15%jl15%12%14%16%12%12%charities in the

delivery of public
services
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base
Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

3610222420131011187136*610153Repeal the Lobbying Act
8%6%8%9%c10%c9%c6%6%8%9%8%1%6%6%7%

381429228610141861275612150Support social
8%8%10%iJ8%4%4%5%8%8%7%7%9%5%7%7%investment through

increased use of social
impact bonds and
payment by results

9839556952324642451039182737464Don't know
20%22%20%26%e27%Eln22%25%e25%e20%12%23%14%26%e21%22%
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

59808452158191553136231245698553241749712113911225745Remove local authority
36%t34%t31%26%31%t32%t38%RST11%20%15%25%33%23%37%Km33%26%33%30%38%ah38%afh42%AFH40%AFH28%36%fees for foodbanks and

ucharities disposing of
unwanted goods

4974754114016748113152111515985635438766111989019651Encourage young people
31%t32%T28%T20%28%T28%T33%rsT11%20%34%23%31%27%32%33%a29%35%A35%Ae26%35%Ae30%32%A21%31%to volunteer and take

social action

45736940126149461225682358646384458761001078324612Change the rules so
28%31%RST26%20%25%t25%31%RST35%17%12%7%22%12%m31%KM27%31%36%F24%30%31%f32%F30%26%30%that a private school

can no longer be a
registered charity

3062533010811730144720742374382631604762585720420Develop the social
19%27%qRS20%15%21%rT20%t21%65%29%17%22%18%22%20%22%22%26%24%c18%19%17%20%22%20%economy by supporting

Tuwsocial enterprises,
mutuals and co-
operatives

24362825668123911*13621299291619284652614411320Stop UK government
15%16%u11%12%13%14%u16%U24%5%1%14%15%11%16%17%13%15%11%18%f16%19%F16%12%15%funding for national

and international
charitable giving and
volunteering programmes

1629372064762132-41272526427161555354452274289Give employees in large
10%12%14%10%13%13%14%32%-9%13%20%13%14%16%A13%a12%a22%ABD14%A14%A16%AB10%5%14%companies and the

Egpublic sector the
opportunity to
volunteer for three
days a year

162227306371207-3122143923936122333444140278278Maintain levels of
10%9%10%15%12%12%14%v-20%27%23%J10%21%J13%21%ABC10%19%aBh13%17%aB13%12%10%9%13%government support for

DHinternational aid
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

223132216676176-271643022318161527324048357253Expand the role of
14%13%12%11%13%13%12%-19%16%18%11%16%12%11%13%12%11%13%13%15%12%8%12%charities in the

delivery of public
services

7101182125125-1-11316135133712213129254153Repeal the Lobbying Act
4%4%4%4%4%4%9%RStU-7%-13%9%8%7%8%2%6%5%8%h10%afH9%h9%H4%7%

v

13202223485397-34144261252051113222426149150Support social
8%9%8%11%Q9%q9%7%-23%10%16%J10%13%J7%12%Bfh4%9%5%9%8%8%5%10%b7%investment through

increased use of social
impact bonds and
payment by results

32457161126144319141423749409263117585368636533464Don't know
20%19%27%V30%Qrs25%V24%v22%24%32%32%25%18%26%22%15%26%gi14%23%g21%21%19%23%gi37%BCD22%

VwEFGI
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

771432279961230191721440126957348450165745Remove local authority
37%33%39%35%36%41%38%34%51%ABC45%56%ABC52%ABC31%47%36%a35%31%36%fees for foodbanks and

EEEcharities disposing of
unwanted goods

4316241775531882135163289812331414145651Encourage young people
21%38%nQ28%21%27%36%NQ31%Q37%KMN36%Ae19%45%ABc37%AE26%13%35%ABE32%aE27%31%to volunteer and take

QEsocial action

52213325875119514042133084785303386141612Change the rules so
25%50%JKl40%JQ32%32%j34%J32%J25%30%40%42%ABc35%AEi25%35%32%abe30%e26%30%that a private school

MnQEican no longer be a
registered charity

391212253549141963071855603190252109420Develop the social
19%29%jMo15%32%JMO13%33%JKM23%JM17%21%23%25%22%20%17%20%20%20%20%economy by supporting

QOQsocial enterprises,
mutuals and co-
operatives

1958495207690245114040218622852320Stop UK government
9%11%10%5%35%JKLN14%n13%n16%NQ17%A17%15%16%A13%14%19%ABE18%AE10%15%funding for national

OPQand international
charitable giving and
volunteering programmes

2411663327779722493442114118471289Give employees in large
12%27%KMN8%7%12%18%no13%17%kno16%11%12%14%14%6%15%14%13%14%companies and the

OQpublic sector the
opportunity to
volunteer for three
days a year
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

266101818301085310672337-12716590278Maintain levels of
13%m15%m12%23%JMq7%20%JMq18%JM9%7%20%10%10%i12%-13%I13%I17%bFI13%government support for

international aid

1977522208877142112832211514974253Expand the role of
9%16%9%7%8%13%14%Mnq14%M10%7%16%11%11%13%12%12%14%12%charities in the

delivery of public
services

7279348503413572516-708640153Repeal the Lobbying Act
4%6%8%11%Q13%JkL6%8%Q6%9%16%9%10%bE5%-7%7%7%7%

Q

1336814135138102315153648351150Support social
6%6%7%10%5%9%8%7%7%7%4%6%5%23%7%6%10%bce7%investment through

increased use of social
impact bonds and
payment by results

78623234822108128264738972177276144464Don't know
38%JKLMP15%28%kLm29%KLm17%15%18%23%kl18%13%10%15%32%BCF14%18%g22%CFG27%BCF22%

GIGi
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.2 Which of the policies relating to charities and the voluntary sector outlined below do you think are most important
for the new UK government to implement?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Statements
Money given toIt is important

charities byWhere charitiesMostfor charities
Charities arethe governmentarepoliticians doto highlight ifMost people do

good atto run publiccommissioned tonot understandthey believenot understand
demonstratingservices shoulddeliver publichow importantgovernmentCharities helphow importantMost charities
the impact ofnot be a focusservices theycharities arepolicies willto create acharities areare trustworthy
their work tofor spendingdo soin Britainnegativelymore vibrantin Britainand act in the
the publiccutseffectivelytodayaffect peoplecommunity lifetodaypublic interest

20712071207120712071207120712071Unweighted base

20712071207120712071207120712071Weighted base

96012458609911303103410511182NET: Agree
46%60%42%48%63%50%51%57%

204497189373519295275303Agree strongly      (5)
10%24%9%18%25%14%13%15%

756748671618784739776879Tend to agree       (4)
37%36%32%30%38%36%37%42%

637480671547463662559472Neither agree nor   (3)
31%23%32%26%22%32%27%23%disagree

26210313023489153232173Tend to disagree    (2)
13%5%6%11%4%7%11%8%

6444444725485791Disagree strongly   (1)
3%2%2%2%1%2%3%4%

326147174281114201289265NET: Disagree
16%7%8%14%6%10%14%13%

148198366252190174172153Don't know
7%10%18%12%9%8%8%7%

3.403.833.493.573.893.573.523.59Mean

0.960.960.881.030.910.930.981.01Standard deviation
0.020.020.020.020.020.020.020.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Summary
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

3.563.77N3.593.543.603.613.543.493.603.71GH3.583.653.64A3.533.59Most charities are
trustworthy and act in
the public interest

3.523.553.553.563.493.483.493.403.64EGh3.403.60EG3.59eg3.543.503.52Most people do not
understand how
important charities are
in Britain today

3.563.78N3.523.603.593.573.493.433.57g3.65Gh3.61g3.74fGH3.65A3.483.57Charities help to
create a more vibrant
community life

3.793.97N3.933.883.843.933.92c3.903.96C3.883.873.773.913.883.89It is important for
charities to highlight
if they believe
government policies
will negatively affect
people

3.503.69N3.74IJk3.583.503.463.473.563.613.583.72CH3.493.64A3.503.57Most politicians do not
understand how
important charities are
in Britain today

3.503.623.503.543.463.463.403.403.483.60GH3.483.64dfGH3.56A3.413.49Where charities are
commissioned to deliver
public services they do
so effectively

3.763.97N3.873.823.823.813.873.873.833.823.813.723.93A3.733.83Money given to
charities by the
government to run
public services should
not be a focus for
spending cuts

3.443.523.453.383.363.413.303.333.413.49gH3.46h3.48H3.433.373.40Charities are good at
demonstrating the
impact of their work to
the public
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Mean Score Summary
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

3.62j3.71aIJ3.63j3.523.453.443.633.533.70aIJ3.583.583.703.84dAGIJK3.483.59Most charities are
trustworthy and act in
the public interest

3.473.563.58i3.493.503.383.543.453.463.553.503.433.503.70DFGIjkN3.52Most people do not
understand how
important charities are
in Britain today

3.553.583.563.71aeGiJn3.423.483.563.483.67eJN3.393.563.663.78daeGiJn3.503.57Charities help to
create a more vibrant
community life

3.84G3.99GIJ3.98GIJn3.94GiJ3.703.733.95GiJ3.633.93GiJn4.03Gij3.884.03Gij3.98GiJ3.94GiJ3.89It is important for
charities to highlight
if they believe
government policies
will negatively affect
people

3.52g3.603.65cGk3.453.553.603.593.383.66cGkN3.433.563.323.84DCeGhjK3.64G3.57Most politicians do not
Nunderstand how

important charities are
in Britain today

3.523.513.453.403.493.523.403.553.58ehk3.303.473.623.75DAEHjKL3.423.49Where charities are
ncommissioned to deliver

public services they do
so effectively

3.863.863.823.763.733.713.853.903.863.803.813.944.06DIJKl3.843.83Money given to
charities by the
government to run
public services should
not be a focus for
spending cuts

3.41J3.51gIJ3.37j3.60AEGhIJL3.193.253.41j3.313.54GIJlN3.273.403.373.413.38j3.40Charities are good at
Ndemonstrating the

impact of their work to
the public
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Mean Score Summary
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base
Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

3.503.85QR3.673.583.68qR3.623.583.003.593.673.673.483.603.593.493.563.67a3.593.76AC3.61a3.543.64a3.383.59Most charities are
STUWwitrustworthy and act in

the public interest

3.68q3.67Qs3.553.563.563.573.493.553.523.493.713.853.67j3.503.493.293.60H3.54h3.57h3.433.61dH3.473.503.52Most people do not
understand how
important charities are
in Britain today

3.603.71Q3.67q3.73Q3.66Q3.64q3.543.553.543.813.80j3.683.75J3.553.483.463.393.66G3.63g3.62g3.563.553.623.57Charities help to
create a more vibrant
community life

3.984.03qR3.833.813.883.893.903.273.943.773.794.123.853.903.783.813.963.833.903.99fI3.863.98i3.983.89It is important for
STUcharities to highlight

if they believe
government policies
will negatively affect
people

3.78Q3.73Q3.633.71q3.68Q3.69Q3.523.293.343.383.703.893.633.563.463.443.443.413.563.66F3.563.75Ce3.633.57Most politicians do not
FGHIunderstand how

important charities are
in Britain today

3.523.67Q3.69Qr3.65Q3.64Q3.61Q3.443.003.573.743.503.443.533.483.303.453.413.463.63bg3.53I3.56I3.473.413.49Where charities are
wIcommissioned to deliver

public services they do
so effectively

3.754.05QR3.853.773.88r3.843.833.293.843.813.873.793.823.833.80h3.523.753.713.86H3.90fH3.90fH3.92fH3.82h3.83Money given to
STUWcharities by the

government to run
public services should
not be a focus for
spending cuts
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Mean Score Summary
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

3.493.64Qr3.55Q3.55Q3.56Q3.53Q3.353.553.593.683.82J3.443.69J3.383.363.193.363.403.54cH3.393.373.47H3.333.40Charities are good at
demonstrating the
impact of their work to
the public
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Mean Score Summary
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

3.58M3.76M3.463.64M3.203.78JM3.76JM3.58M3.683.313.553.603.532.963.593.573.643.59Most charities are
OOQtrustworthy and act in

the public interest

3.483.383.76JM3.71Jm3.433.72JM3.57Jm3.413.453.713.553.513.513.133.533.523.513.52Most people do not
pqpqunderstand how

important charities are
in Britain today

3.54M3.79JM3.63M3.86JM3.223.74JM3.74JM3.47M3.573.653.483.553.453.463.573.543.64E3.57Charities help to
QqQcreate a more vibrant

community life

3.794.41JK4.15JM4.34JK3.694.05JM4.04JM3.734.06BC4.294.07Bc4.09AB3.853.463.853.843.933.89It is important for
LMQQLMQQQeeCEcharities to highlight

if they believe
government policies
will negatively affect
people

3.59J3.63j3.69J3.71J3.61J3.52J3.81JL3.273.663.693.553.633.603.043.543.553.583.57Most politicians do not
MQunderstand how

important charities are
in Britain today

3.53m3.533.443.583.323.54m3.55M3.473.523.763.293.48g3.54G3.413.463.483.52g3.49Where charities are
commissioned to deliver
public services they do
so effectively
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 13
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Mean Score Summary
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

3.714.17JM3.99Jm4.03JM3.674.01JM3.97JM3.693.963.983.913.95bc3.813.193.823.813.823.83Money given to
QqQQQcharities by the

government to run
public services should
not be a focus for
spending cuts

3.41M3.333.36m3.243.063.34M3.60JL3.40M3.383.263.503.403.423.243.403.403.413.40Charities are good at
MNoQdemonstrating the

impact of their work to
the public
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 13
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Mean Score Summary
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

4812012842553153282701752301951841286215611182NET: Agree
55%69%N56%56%57%59%58%59%62%CD57%51%53%58%56%57%

1224382726882733148684836148155303Agree strongly      (5)
14%15%16%j16%12%15%16%g10%13%20%dFG14%15%14%15%15%

35915820218324824619714418312813593473406879Tend to agree       (4)
41%54%N40%41%44%44%42%48%CDE50%CDEh38%38%39%45%a40%42%

21345126921261281026474878263250222472Neither agree nor   (3)
24%M16%25%20%23%23%22%21%20%26%23%26%24%22%23%disagree

67174145474057342918201572101173Tend to disagree    (2)
8%6%8%10%8%7%12%CDEf12%cDE8%5%6%6%7%10%B8%

4392228162622151912186345791Disagree strongly   (1)
5%3%4%6%J3%5%5%5%5%3%5%2%3%6%B4%

1112663736366794948303821106158265NET: Disagree
13%9%12%16%j11%12%17%CDE16%CdE13%9%11%9%10%16%B13%

7620323154361311172855298568153Don't know
9%7%6%7%10%il6%3%4%5%8%fGH15%EFGH12%FGH8%7%7%

3.563.77N3.593.543.603.613.543.493.603.71GH3.583.653.64A3.533.59Mean

1.020.911.021.100.941.001.061.011.000.991.030.940.941.081.01Standard deviation
0.040.060.050.060.040.040.050.060.050.060.070.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 14
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most charities are trustworthy and act in the public interest
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

289106164140103779899146449783971941182NET: Agree
59%60%58%53%53%52%54%58%63%aiJk52%56%64%69%DAeHIJKl54%57%

7529493821182824371425991918303Agree strongly      (5)
15%16%17%aj14%11%12%16%14%16%17%15%14%18%a10%15%

214771151028159707511030720305276879Tend to agree       (4)
44%44%41%39%42%40%39%44%48%35%42%50%51%ehk44%42%

104336967493341374621396161347472Neither agree nor   (3)
21%19%24%B25%B25%B22%23%21%20%25%23%b27%b13%27%B23%disagree

47172317221311211881492418173Tend to disagree    (2)
10%10%8%6%11%bh9%6%12%bhk8%9%9%4%4%10%b8%

1731118101188637824791Disagree strongly   (1)
4%2%4%7%fM5%m8%fMn5%5%3%4%5%3%4%4%4%

642034343225192925112284825265NET: Disagree
13%11%12%13%16%b17%b10%17%b11%13%13%7%8%14%13%

2818142312142371381321109153Don't know
6%10%Gln5%9%6%9%g12%AcFGJLN4%6%10%8%2%10%5%7%

3.62j3.71aIJ3.63j3.523.453.443.633.533.70aIJ3.583.583.703.84dAGIJK3.483.59Mean

1.000.941.011.071.021.111.021.050.951.031.020.890.950.961.01Standard deviation
0.050.070.060.080.070.090.080.090.070.140.030.120.100.070.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 15
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most charities are trustworthy and act in the public interest
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

91155152103296340840-728501910410731026372144163202177157371182NET: Agree
57%67%QRS57%51%58%T57%57%-56%65%54%52%55%57%61%A52%59%A59%A64%ACh63%AbC54%A56%A41%57%

TUWh

2351483694104199-2717935267161716305443495112303Agree strongly      (5)
14%22%Qrw18%q18%18%Q17%q14%-14%16%19%24%18%14%9%14%13%12%21%DFI14%15%18%fI13%15%

6810410367202236640-62132106980786475611510915912810625879Tend to agree       (4)
42%45%rsT39%33%40%t40%t44%T-42%49%35%28%36%43%51%ABC39%46%A47%Ab43%A50%ABC39%a38%a28%42%

hh

39476955133154315554221146422342633525356816325472Neither agree nor   (3)
24%20%26%28%26%qV26%qV21%76%39%9%24%29%24%23%20%21%27%d21%21%18%25%D23%27%D23%disagree

15716172839134---729163695221434372510173Tend to disagree    (2)
9%V3%6%v8%sv5%v7%SV9%SV---7%6%5%9%4%7%4%9%i6%11%egI11%EgI9%i11%egI8%

11798192764-15341377176491012139591Disagree strongly   (1)
7%v3%3%4%4%5%S4%-5%12%3%11%7%4%10%BCDe5%3%4%4%4%4%3%5%4%

Fg

251425244667198-151062224023159322446493415265NET: Disagree
16%SuV6%9%12%v9%v11%SV13%SV-5%12%11%18%11%13%13%13%7%13%10%14%g15%eg12%16%eg13%

515221934361171-610*1813410178191515222414153Don't know
3%7%8%w9%rw7%6%8%w24%-15%11%1%10%7%6%14%cDEi7%8%6%5%7%9%d16%bCDE7%

FgI

3.503.85QR3.673.583.68qR3.623.583.003.593.673.673.483.603.593.493.563.67a3.593.76AC3.61a3.543.64a3.383.59Mean
STUWwi

1.070.930.981.030.981.021.010.000.941.211.021.261.101.001.081.060.890.971.000.991.031.031.091.01Standard deviation
0.090.070.070.080.050.050.030.000.260.220.130.220.090.020.100.110.090.070.070.060.060.060.110.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 16
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most charities are trustworthy and act in the public interest
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

1032744451258839433486194414817335687442871182NET: Agree
50%64%M53%57%46%60%M65%jMo59%Mq61%60%61%61%a56%20%59%a58%54%57%

Q

27101011273412062332124735114017779303Agree strongly      (5)
13%23%JM12%14%10%23%JMo20%JMq11%23%ABC7%17%19%BcE11%9%15%14%15%15%

QEf

7717343498542742725316321011372428567208879Tend to agree       (4)
37%41%41%43%36%36%45%lMq48%LMQ38%52%44%41%45%11%45%a44%a39%42%

624171449441271292641445637221290129472Neither agree nor   (3)
30%jKMnP10%20%18%18%30%KMn21%23%p19%13%20%18%20%47%23%23%24%f23%disagree

P

11512551631501438252328310840173Tend to disagree    (2)
5%12%kl14%KLQ7%19%JKLN4%5%9%Kl10%10%11%10%8%17%9%8%7%8%

Q

714425322197441519143631291Disagree strongly   (1)
3%3%4%5%9%JKLQ2%4%3%5%13%6%a6%A6%A8%4%a5%A2%4%

1861697695370217124042412617252265NET: Disagree
9%16%l19%KLQ11%28%JKL6%9%12%kl15%a24%17%a17%A14%25%13%a13%a10%13%

NQ

234611216343481211281447367153Don't know
11%JKL10%8%14%JKL8%4%6%6%6%3%2%4%9%BCFg8%5%6%C12%BCFG7%

I

3.58M3.76M3.463.64M3.203.78JM3.76JM3.58M3.683.313.553.603.532.963.593.573.643.59Mean
OOQ

0.941.111.061.041.180.950.970.941.111.211.101.121.041.071.011.020.951.01Standard deviation
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 17
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most charities are trustworthy and act in the public interest
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

0.070.170.120.120.070.080.040.040.090.200.130.070.070.280.030.030.040.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 17
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most charities are trustworthy and act in the public interest
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

4291562752272752742511432121481791185345171051NET: Agree
49%53%54%50%49%49%54%E48%57%cdEG43%50%49%50%51%51%

1175065796764592560405636147129275Agree strongly      (5)
13%17%13%18%Ij12%11%13%g8%16%G12%16%G15%G14%13%13%

31310621014820721119311915210812282387388776Tend to agree       (4)
36%36%42%K33%37%38%42%cdE40%e41%E32%34%34%36%38%37%

2616513812814215211292871149163295264559Neither agree nor   (3)
30%m22%27%28%25%27%24%31%fh24%34%cdFH26%26%28%26%27%disagree

933943467172574540452718106126232Tend to disagree    (2)
11%13%9%10%13%l13%L12%cd15%CD11%13%cd8%8%10%12%11%

1991815131119578117292857Disagree strongly   (1)
2%3%3%3%2%2%4%fg2%2%2%3%3%3%3%3%

1124861618483764946533826135154289NET: Disagree
13%16%12%13%15%15%16%cd16%cd13%16%11%11%13%15%14%

7823313657482414242650349874172Don't know
9%8%6%8%10%L9%5%5%7%8%14%EFGH14%EFGH9%7%8%

3.523.553.553.563.493.483.493.403.64EGh3.403.60EG3.59eg3.543.503.52Mean

0.961.050.961.030.980.961.020.910.960.971.001.000.980.990.98Standard deviation
0.040.070.040.060.040.040.050.050.050.060.070.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 18
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most people do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

239931401231027398801174286831521001051NET: Agree
49%53%50%46%52%49%54%47%51%50%50%52%51%57%k51%

5524443825161824211022191531275Agree strongly      (5)
11%14%16%f14%13%11%10%14%9%11%13%15%14%18%Fhn13%

184699685775680569633647233769776Tend to agree       (4)
38%39%34%32%39%38%44%gKl33%41%k39%37%37%37%39%37%

136399183533536506323472132450559Neither agree nor   (3)
28%h22%32%HiM31%Hm27%23%20%29%h27%27%27%22%24%29%h27%disagree

6219262821201826288194121412232Tend to disagree    (2)
13%a11%9%10%11%13%a10%15%A12%9%11%20%dAl14%7%11%

115487963625013257Disagree strongly   (1)
2%3%1%3%4%l6%ALN3%2%3%2%3%2%3%1%3%

72253035282924293410243141714289NET: Disagree
15%A14%11%13%15%a19%AL13%17%Al15%a11%14%A23%AL17%a8%14%

392020241213231217101502911172Don't know
8%11%7%9%6%9%13%aJln7%7%12%9%4%9%6%8%

3.473.563.58i3.493.503.383.543.453.463.553.503.433.503.70DFGIjkN3.52Mean

0.961.000.931.001.001.080.971.000.940.930.981.071.040.910.98Standard deviation
0.050.080.050.070.070.090.070.080.060.130.020.140.110.070.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 19
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most people do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

911361379826631673435235324108938935068122140162173139391051NET: Agree
56%59%QrS51%49%52%53%50%42%39%53%58%67%57%50%55%h42%55%h50%55%ah51%53%h50%43%51%

tu

3440413379100175-2718124023514108335038632810275Agree strongly      (5)
21%Q17%q15%16%16%q17%Q12%-16%17%20%32%21%J13%8%8%7%14%19%BDG12%19%aBD10%11%13%

HIGHI

569696651862155593316341368703794159899012511011129776Tend to agree       (4)
35%41%rst36%32%37%36%38%42%23%36%38%35%36%38%47%ACe34%48%ACE36%35%39%33%40%32%37%

fhfh

4357756614916838827919643512422932656182918126559Neither agree nor   (3)
27%24%28%33%v29%V28%26%35%51%21%21%18%23%27%25%24%26%27%24%26%28%29%28%27%disagree

162128114457175-1474162151720629314638268232Tend to disagree    (2)
10%9%11%T5%9%t10%T12%sT-5%9%7%12%8%12%10%17%bG5%12%g12%g14%bG12%g9%9%11%

3579171938--33174975241012610257Disagree strongly   (1)
2%2%3%4%3%3%3%--8%3%2%4%3%4%4%2%1%4%4%2%3%2%3%

192635196176212-171052326524259334158443610289NET: Disagree
12%11%13%10%12%13%14%-5%17%11%14%12%14%14%21%aG7%13%16%G18%G13%13%11%14%

9142118323713511410*16155101714261417212316172Don't know
5%6%8%9%6%6%9%rs24%5%9%11%1%9%8%6%14%CDEi12%de10%de5%5%6%8%18%BCDE8%

fI

3.68q3.67Qs3.553.563.563.573.493.553.523.493.713.853.67j3.503.493.293.60H3.54h3.57h3.433.61dH3.473.503.52Mean

1.000.960.991.000.991.010.970.560.871.181.031.081.060.970.951.030.800.961.081.021.010.950.960.98Standard deviation
0.090.070.070.080.050.040.030.280.250.220.130.190.090.020.090.110.080.070.070.060.060.050.100.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 20
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most people do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

962148411169034127175143912915145176722461051NET: Agree
47%51%58%M52%43%61%JMQ56%JMQ48%53%46%55%53%49%30%54%A53%A46%51%

285161335238860187123734*12816374275Agree strongly      (5)
14%12%19%J16%13%16%14%j11%13%21%17%15%11%3%13%13%14%13%

67163228816725321157828921174388510172776Tend to agree       (4)
33%39%39%35%30%45%MQ42%MQ37%m40%a25%39%38%38%27%41%A40%A32%37%

5372215914016014936102167827249338146559Neither agree nor   (3)
26%17%26%19%34%jkN27%26%26%26%33%29%28%27%49%26%26%27%27%disagree

P

25866359618016272530111414462232Tend to disagree    (2)
12%l19%kLn7%7%13%l6%10%14%kL11%6%9%10%10%5%12%11%12%11%

o

72*15217188-3119125351057Disagree strongly   (1)
3%5%1%2%2%1%3%3%6%Abc-5%5%A3%8%3%3%2%3%

32106740117898242103639213918073289NET: Disagree
16%L24%kLN7%9%15%l7%13%l17%kLO17%6%14%15%13%13%15%14%14%14%

O

253716257284965212341548969172Don't know
12%KL8%9%20%JKLM9%K5%5%9%K4%15%2%5%11%BCFG8%6%7%C13%BCFG8%

oII

3.483.383.76JM3.71Jm3.433.72JM3.57Jm3.413.453.713.553.513.513.133.533.523.513.52Mean
pqpq

1.031.120.890.970.970.860.971.001.060.931.031.040.960.940.980.970.980.98Standard deviation
0.080.170.100.120.060.070.040.040.080.160.120.060.060.240.030.030.040.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 21
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most people do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

4311702362362832792271431931711671335644701034NET: Agree
49%58%N47%52%51%50%49%48%52%50%47%55%d53%A47%50%

1156078687277652650585838163132295Agree strongly      (5)
13%21%N15%15%13%14%14%G9%14%g17%G16%G16%G15%13%14%

31711015816821120216311814311210995401338739Tend to agree       (4)
36%38%31%37%38%L36%35%39%D39%d33%30%39%d38%a34%36%

2888118313716717514910212511810663319343662Neither agree nor   (3)
33%28%36%J30%30%31%32%34%c34%c35%c29%26%30%34%b32%disagree

6616393337434732201922137182153Tend to disagree    (2)
7%6%8%7%7%8%10%cdEF11%cdEF5%5%6%6%7%8%7%

1721311121215711491133548Disagree strongly   (1)
2%1%3%2%2%2%3%C2%3%C1%2%*1%3%B2%

83185344505562393123311484117201NET: Disagree
9%6%10%10%9%10%13%CdEF13%CEf8%7%9%6%8%12%B10%

7723333558482614202855309678174Don't know
9%8%7%8%10%L9%6%5%5%8%15%EFGH13%FGH9%8%8%

3.563.78N3.523.603.593.573.493.433.57g3.65Gh3.61g3.74fGH3.65A3.483.57Mean

0.910.890.960.940.910.920.990.900.920.900.970.850.890.970.93Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.050.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 22
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities help to create a more vibrant community life
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

2348514514288769082121318593157871034NET: Agree
48%48%52%e53%e45%51%50%48%52%e37%50%51%55%e50%50%

74253648181622214113240112519295Agree strongly      (5)
15%j14%13%18%aiJ9%10%12%12%18%iJ15%14%18%25%DAGHIJLm11%14%

n

1605910994706068618019620203168739Tend to agree       (4)
33%e34%39%E35%e36%e41%E38%e36%e35%22%36%33%31%39%E36%

171598482753653577836560212755662Neither agree nor   (3)
35%I33%30%31%38%bhIl24%29%34%34%i42%bhIl32%36%26%31%32%disagree

40101710191513201551234817153Tend to disagree    (2)
8%k6%6%4%10%K10%K7%11%Kln6%6%7%7%8%10%K7%

9410556532443-1448Disagree strongly   (1)
2%2%4%f2%3%4%f3%2%1%5%fn2%-1%2%2%

481427152321182216101674921201NET: Disagree
10%fk8%10%5%12%K14%FK10%13%fK7%12%10%7%9%12%K10%

3219252791521916714841012174Don't know
7%11%j9%10%j5%10%j12%gJn5%7%9%9%6%10%7%8%

3.553.583.563.71aeGiJn3.423.483.563.483.67eJN3.393.563.663.78daeGiJn3.503.57Mean

0.930.930.950.900.890.990.930.920.891.030.930.880.980.910.93Standard deviation
0.050.070.060.060.060.080.070.080.060.140.020.120.100.070.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 23
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities help to create a more vibrant community life
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

8712913911627532171236265021104926895452133133169162136401034NET: Agree
54%56%q52%57%q54%q54%q48%42%43%60%54%57%55%50%52%45%43%54%g52%53%49%49%44%50%

2643434291104191-2919938255181115344249534014295Agree strongly      (5)
16%18%q16%21%Q18%Q17%Q13%-14%20%20%25%20%j14%11%9%12%14%16%15%16%14%16%14%

618695741842175213417311266671714337100921201099626739Tend to agree       (4)
38%37%36%37%36%36%35%42%30%40%34%33%35%36%42%a35%31%40%a36%38%33%35%28%36%

53698250154184476261329116159548384171869710710027662Neither agree nor   (3)
33%30%31%25%30%t31%t32%t35%46%29%32%30%32%32%28%31%34%29%34%30%32%36%30%32%disagree

15102093041111-1-2241488131515192525196153Tend to disagree    (2)
10%V5%7%5%6%7%sv8%-5%-2%5%2%8%K5%10%12%i6%7%8%8%7%7%7%

25-7111236--1124431124324117148Disagree strongly   (1)
1%2%U-4%U2%U2%U2%U--2%1%5%2%2%7%abDE2%3%1%1%1%3%2%1%2%

F

171620174254147-1134819219141918212936267201NET: Disagree
11%7%7%8%8%9%10%-5%2%3%10%4%10%Km12%12%15%eF7%8%9%11%9%8%10%

4182719393913511410117157131510241525251717174Don't know
2%8%W10%RsW9%W8%RW7%W9%rW24%5%9%11%2%9%8%8%12%be8%10%6%8%8%6%19%BCDE8%

FGI

3.603.71Q3.67q3.73Q3.66Q3.64q3.543.553.543.813.80j3.683.75J3.553.483.463.393.66G3.63g3.62g3.563.553.623.57Mean

0.910.920.871.000.940.940.930.560.840.880.851.080.900.931.010.901.000.860.890.910.990.920.940.93Standard deviation
0.080.070.060.080.050.040.020.280.240.160.100.190.070.020.090.100.100.060.060.050.060.050.100.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 24
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities help to create a more vibrant community life
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

94234447958436626370183512313574976392661034NET: Agree
46%M56%M53%M59%jMq35%57%JMq60%JMQ46%M50%58%48%50%44%44%52%Be50%e50%50%

2881015243011456243123826314517383295Agree strongly      (5)
13%20%jM12%19%JM9%21%JM19%JM10%17%E10%16%e16%E8%18%15%BE14%E15%E14%

671535327154252207461523841094352466183739Tend to agree       (4)
32%36%41%M40%M26%36%m42%MQ36%M33%48%32%35%36%27%37%36%34%36%

70824181044916819152621801044307416162662Neither agree nor   (3)
34%p20%29%23%38%KNP33%28%34%knp37%f19%30%33%34%29%32%33%30%32%disagree

134413483453838202517610132153Tend to disagree    (2)
6%9%n5%2%12%KLNo5%6%9%KN6%11%12%a8%i8%5%8%8%6%7%

q

5-2115110115-37712432848Disagree strongly   (1)
3%-2%2%5%JKL1%2%2%3%-4%3%2%8%3%3%2%2%

184634994364123112731210013340201NET: Disagree
9%9%7%3%18%JKLN6%7%11%Kn9%11%16%A11%10%13%10%10%8%10%

OQ

236912246304864515352549167174Don't know
11%KL15%KL11%kl15%KL9%k4%5%9%Kl4%12%6%6%11%BCFI13%6%7%C12%BCFI8%

3.54M3.79JM3.63M3.86JM3.223.74JM3.74JM3.47M3.573.653.483.553.453.463.573.543.64E3.57Mean
QqQ

0.930.930.860.861.000.890.900.900.960.851.060.970.881.200.950.930.910.93Standard deviation
0.070.150.100.100.060.080.040.040.080.140.120.060.060.320.030.030.040.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 25
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities help to create a more vibrant community life
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

5062063162803303773071942562032131306796241303NET: Agree
57%70%N63%62%59%68%J66%C65%C69%CDE60%59%54%64%62%63%

1897613811412713913868107817549245274519Agree strongly      (5)
21%26%27%25%23%25%30%CDeg23%29%CD24%21%20%23%27%b25%

31712917916620223716812614912213781433351784Tend to agree       (4)
36%44%n35%37%36%43%jL36%42%c40%36%38%34%41%A35%38%

23049125101129109986076927959226237463Neither agree nor   (3)
26%M17%25%i22%23%20%21%20%20%27%fgh22%24%21%23%22%disagree

42131720312225141412915375289Tend to disagree    (2)
5%4%3%4%6%4%5%d5%4%3%3%6%d3%5%b4%

1245768826162111425Disagree strongly   (1)
1%1%1%2%1%1%2%e1%2%e*2%e1%1%1%1%

5516212736303316201215174866114NET: Disagree
6%6%4%6%7%5%7%e5%5%4%4%7%e5%7%b6%

90214343624227281733523410981190Don't know
10%7%8%10%11%i8%6%9%F5%10%Fh15%FgH14%FH10%8%9%

3.793.97N3.933.883.843.933.92c3.903.96C3.883.873.773.913.883.89Mean

0.920.880.890.930.920.880.960.870.910.850.890.930.870.950.91Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.060.040.040.040.050.050.050.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 26
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
It is important for charities to highlight if they believe government policies will negatively affect people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

293123189172108861148915055108541651121303NET: Agree
60%G70%GiJn67%GiJn65%Gj56%58%63%g52%65%Gjn65%63%68%64%64%G63%

120457667372450385528419202951519Agree strongly      (5)
25%i25%i27%Ij25%i19%16%27%Ij22%24%33%Ij24%33%Ij28%i29%IJ25%

17378113105716264519527666213661784Tend to agree       (4)
35%g44%Gn40%G40%g36%42%G36%30%41%GN32%38%34%36%35%38%

118286054553539485515388152536463Neither agree nor   (3)
24%m16%21%20%28%kM24%21%28%M24%m17%22%24%24%20%22%disagree

31291497422547623989Tend to disagree    (2)
6%FhlM1%3%5%m5%m4%2%13%ABcFHIJKL2%5%4%3%3%5%m4%

MN

451-64321123--225Disagree strongly   (1)
1%3%Kl*-3%fKLn3%Kl2%k1%1%1%1%--1%1%

3571014151082465992311114NET: Disagree
7%Fl4%3%5%8%Fl7%f4%14%ABcFHijKL3%6%6%3%3%6%6%

MN

4019232617172110201016131016190Don't know
8%11%8%10%9%11%11%6%9%12%9%5%10%9%9%

3.84G3.99GIJ3.98GIJn3.94GiJ3.703.733.95GiJ3.633.93GiJn4.03Gij3.884.03Gij3.98GiJ3.94GiJ3.89Mean

0.930.890.840.860.970.920.921.030.820.950.910.860.840.940.91Standard deviation
0.050.070.050.060.070.080.070.090.060.130.020.110.090.070.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 27
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
It is important for charities to highlight if they believe government policies will negatively affect people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

10915515711731137293011125552611811781047387158170223192175491303NET: Agree
68%67%Su59%58%61%62%63%21%82%59%60%73%62%63%61%60%71%AC64%67%Ac70%AbC58%63%54%63%

45685842120144374-27201241473322730476889848827519Agree strongly      (5)
28%29%RSt22%21%24%24%25%-13%17%21%34%21%25%19%23%24%19%26%28%Fi25%31%FI30%Fi25%

U

6486997519122855619183514787057246571111031341088722784Tend to agree       (4)
40%37%37%37%38%38%38%21%69%42%39%39%41%38%43%ABc38%a46%ABC45%ABC40%Ab42%ABC33%31%24%38%

38527956134155304321221846414432117455966826824463Neither agree nor   (3)
23%22%30%Qv28%q26%Qv26%Q21%56%18%27%23%22%24%22%25%g18%14%18%23%g21%25%fG24%G26%G22%disagree

5595141871--23-68359515148177389Tend to disagree    (2)
3%2%3%3%3%3%5%s--6%4%-3%4%3%8%bD4%6%bd6%d2%5%d3%3%4%

--134422---3-32143231433-25Disagree strongly   (1)
--*2%1%1%1%---4%-2%1%3%2%2%1%1%1%1%1%-1%

5598182193--27-91051012718161220113114NET: Disagree
3%2%3%4%4%4%6%RSV--6%7%-5%6%6%10%abD6%7%d6%4%6%4%3%6%

921222045491411-49216174121511261119352516190Don't know
5%9%8%10%9%8%10%24%-9%10%5%8%9%7%12%dE9%10%E4%6%11%dE9%e17%BcDE9%

I

3.984.03qR3.833.813.883.893.903.273.943.773.794.123.853.903.783.813.963.833.903.99fI3.863.98i3.983.89Mean
STU

0.830.810.830.880.860.850.930.500.580.830.990.770.880.910.911.000.890.890.890.860.940.930.910.91Standard deviation
0.070.060.060.070.040.040.020.250.160.150.120.140.070.020.080.110.090.060.060.050.050.050.090.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 28
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
It is important for charities to highlight if they believe government policies will negatively affect people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

11231585614611242933899235317418656158073161303NET: Agree
54%75%jMQ69%MQ71%MQ54%76%JMQ71%JMQ60%70%Ae73%74%Abe71%ABC61%35%64%a63%59%63%

E

4123293462391958753162594623219284138519Agree strongly      (5)
20%55%JKL35%JmQ43%JLM23%J27%J32%JMQ15%38%ABC52%35%BCE39%ABC20%18%23%22%26%25%

MoQQEE

7182822847323425146728801243396523178784Tend to agree       (4)
34%p20%34%28%31%49%KMN38%mP44%kMN32%21%39%33%41%af18%41%AFi41%AFi33%38%

oPQPQ

51216779281241322761548567221284128463Neither agree nor   (3)
25%NP6%20%p9%29%KlNP19%np20%NP23%NP19%20%21%20%18%48%23%22%24%22%disagree

5311192203471-717147641889Tend to disagree    (2)
2%7%l1%2%7%KLoq1%3%6%kLq5%fg2%-3%5%g5%5%g5%g3%4%

5--17-282-244*1419325Disagree strongly   (1)
3%Kl--1%3%Kl-*1%k1%-2%1%1%3%2%1%1%1%

10312262224291211211618321114NET: Disagree
5%7%l1%3%10%KLnO1%4%7%KLo6%2%2%4%7%8%6%a6%a4%6%

3358142153355722114316110570190Don't know
16%JKLM12%kL10%l18%jKL8%4%5%10%KL5%5%3%4%14%BCFG8%6%8%Cf13%BCFG9%

MII

3.794.41JK4.15JM4.34JK3.694.05JM4.04JM3.734.06BC4.294.07Bc4.09AB3.853.463.853.843.933.89Mean
LMQQLMQQQeeCE

0.940.920.810.841.010.730.850.880.960.880.890.930.911.010.910.910.880.91Standard deviation
0.070.140.100.100.060.060.040.040.080.150.100.060.060.260.030.030.040.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 29
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
It is important for charities to highlight if they believe government policies will negatively affect people
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

395157272219259240212153190158173104521470991NET: Agree
45%54%N54%IJ49%46%43%46%51%51%c47%48%43%49%47%48%

14461118907788805276597333212160373Agree strongly      (5)
16%21%23%IJ20%J14%16%17%17%21%c17%20%c14%20%A16%18%

252961541301821521321011149910071309309618Tend to agree       (4)
29%33%31%29%33%i27%28%34%31%29%28%30%29%31%30%

2516813111713316513370881068070286260547Neither agree nor   (3)
29%23%26%26%24%30%J29%d23%24%31%Dfg22%29%27%26%26%disagree

1053042487371574548302826112122234Tend to disagree    (2)
12%10%8%11%13%L13%L12%d15%DE13%d9%8%11%11%12%11%

22461411161957755143347Disagree strongly   (1)
3%1%1%3%l2%3%l4%dg2%2%2%1%2%1%3%B2%

1273448628487764955363331126155281NET: Disagree
14%12%10%14%15%L16%L16%DE16%De15%d11%9%13%12%15%B14%

1063354538166432636397235129124252Don't know
12%11%11%12%14%l12%9%9%10%12%20%EFGH15%fgh12%12%12%

3.503.69N3.74IJk3.583.503.463.473.563.613.583.72CH3.493.64A3.503.57Mean

1.031.010.991.071.011.051.081.031.050.981.010.991.011.051.03Standard deviation
0.040.070.050.060.040.040.050.060.060.060.070.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 30
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most politicians do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

227911361149578886712138829205488991NET: Agree
47%G52%cg48%43%49%52%cG49%40%52%CGkN45%48%34%52%cg50%cg48%

8231633635312927441130672436373Agree strongly      (5)
17%17%23%Kn14%18%21%16%16%19%14%18%12%23%k20%18%

145617377614759417727523133052618Tend to agree       (4)
30%g34%gl26%29%31%32%33%24%34%g32%30%22%29%30%30%

133327883453145515922447252550547Neither agree nor   (3)
27%M18%28%M31%iM23%21%25%30%iM25%26%26%41%DbfhIJMn24%29%M26%disagree

642528242615213323720210417234Tend to disagree    (2)
13%Bf14%B10%9%13%B10%11%b20%ABeFhIKL10%9%12%b17%B4%10%11%

N

10361157214543-1347Disagree strongly   (1)
2%1%2%4%g2%5%gh1%1%2%6%fGhn2%-1%1%2%

7428343530222335261324610620281NET: Disagree
15%BF16%B12%13%b16%B15%B13%20%ABFhLN11%15%b14%B17%b5%11%14%

5326333324182517251121251917252Don't know
11%14%12%13%12%12%14%10%11%13%12%8%18%an10%12%

3.52g3.603.65cGk3.453.553.603.593.383.66cGkN3.433.563.323.84DCeGhjK3.64G3.57Mean
N

1.031.041.051.031.061.130.981.040.991.101.040.930.951.001.03Standard deviation
0.050.080.060.080.070.100.080.090.070.150.030.130.100.080.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 31
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most politicians do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

99131141103268320669251647219189578455410912517315414543991NET: Agree
62%Qrs56%Q53%q51%53%Q54%Q46%32%38%37%52%58%48%48%46%37%44%44%49%54%cFH47%52%H48%48%

35564444109128244-17131032339211915354272696218373Agree strongly      (5)
22%24%QU17%22%21%QU21%QU17%-7%17%15%28%17%18%13%16%12%14%16%23%FGI21%fgi22%FGI20%18%

637597591601924262493411605555627397483100858326618Tend to agree       (4)
39%Qrst32%36%QrS29%31%32%29%32%30%21%37%30%31%30%33%22%32%30%32%h31%26%30%28%30%

t

355563461291503932312321058486493536567374946818547Neither agree nor   (3)
22%24%24%23%25%25%27%35%22%27%35%27%31%26%29%29%29%23%28%23%29%24%20%26%disagree

122228204856178125311222117161241264044206234Tend to disagree    (2)
8%10%11%10%9%9%12%10%19%12%3%2%6%12%km10%13%10%17%ABe10%12%b13%aB7%7%11%

354391137--2-134262585654547Disagree strongly   (1)
2%2%2%1%2%2%2%--6%-3%2%2%4%2%4%3%2%2%2%2%5%bcd2%

1527322257662151273215263241817493245502511281NET: Disagree
9%12%12%11%11%11%15%r10%19%17%3%4%8%m14%kM14%15%14%20%Be12%14%b15%B9%12%14%

1219313054611921389425226182216332727324218252Don't know
7%8%11%15%Rsv11%10%13%vw24%21%18%10%11%13%12%11%18%CDe13%13%10%9%10%15%cD20%CDE12%

wi

3.78Q3.73Q3.633.71q3.68Q3.69Q3.523.293.343.383.703.893.633.563.463.443.443.413.563.66F3.563.75Ce3.633.57Mean
FGHI

0.961.030.981.021.011.011.040.760.991.170.790.990.941.041.011.041.021.090.991.051.061.001.141.03Standard deviation
0.080.070.070.080.050.050.030.380.310.230.100.180.080.030.090.120.100.080.070.060.060.060.120.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 32
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most politicians do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

84214243136643582237716391321464467617234991NET: Agree
41%50%50%j54%Jq50%Jq44%59%JLM39%54%A52%55%54%A48%27%49%48%44%48%

Q

3791818522715349356135452117322691373Agree strongly      (5)
18%J21%J22%J23%J19%J18%J25%Jmq9%25%ABce19%19%22%17%6%18%18%17%18%

47122425843820417442102678943294391143618Tend to agree       (4)
23%28%28%32%31%q26%34%Q31%q30%33%36%32%31%22%31%31%27%30%

487201163461541683341854744255334156547Neither agree nor   (3)
23%17%25%15%23%31%Np25%n30%Np24%11%24%22%24%27%27%26%29%f26%disagree

276993013449017583027412315449234Tend to disagree    (2)
13%K14%11%11%11%9%7%16%Kl12%16%11%12%9%30%13%a12%9%11%

-113756244-479-2332847Disagree strongly   (1)
-3%Q1%3%Q3%Q4%KQ1%4%KQ3%-5%A3%3%-2%2%2%2%

2771011371850114215113736414518657281NET: Disagree
13%k16%k12%14%14%K12%8%20%Klmq15%16%16%15%a12%30%15%A15%a11%14%

4771113351945611074204929014288252Don't know
23%JKLM17%K14%k17%K13%K13%k7%11%k7%21%5%8%16%BCFG16%9%11%C16%BCF12%

IGI

3.59J3.63j3.69J3.71J3.61J3.52J3.81JL3.273.663.693.553.633.603.043.543.553.583.57Mean
MQ

1.031.151.021.131.061.060.961.021.091.061.111.091.030.981.041.040.991.03Standard deviation
0.080.180.120.130.070.090.040.040.090.190.130.070.070.270.040.030.050.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 33
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Most politicians do not understand how important charities are in Britain today
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

373148208210213228178120160140147115469390860NET: Agree
42%51%n41%47%J38%41%38%40%43%41%41%48%H44%A39%42%

86285552414141213542262489100189Agree strongly      (5)
10%10%11%ij12%ij7%7%9%7%9%12%dg7%10%8%10%9%

287120153158173187136991259812191380290671Tend to agree       (4)
33%41%N30%35%31%34%29%33%34%29%34%38%EH36%A29%32%

3027718114417317314610412211911267317354671Neither agree nor   (3)
34%M26%36%32%31%31%32%35%33%35%31%28%30%35%B32%disagree

50153225393341242782284585130Tend to disagree    (2)
6%5%6%6%7%6%9%CE8%CE7%CE2%6%e3%4%8%B6%

1758138151378574192544Disagree strongly   (1)
2%2%2%3%1%3%3%2%2%1%2%2%2%3%2%

67204038474954313513291163110174NET: Disagree
8%7%8%8%9%9%12%CE10%CE10%cE4%8%e5%6%11%B8%

138477660123107864352677047212154366Don't know
16%16%15%13%22%KL19%K19%14%14%20%f20%20%20%A15%18%

3.503.623.503.543.463.463.403.403.483.60GH3.483.64dfGH3.56A3.413.49Mean

0.870.850.880.920.850.890.940.870.890.850.860.820.830.920.88Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.060.040.040.050.050.050.050.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 34
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Where charities are commissioned to deliver public services they do so effectively
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

207671111008668687110729708305269860NET: Agree
43%38%40%38%44%46%38%42%46%34%41%50%51%dehklm40%42%

3517312719131410151115661611189Agree strongly      (5)
7%10%11%g10%10%8%8%6%6%13%9%10%16%DAFGhN6%9%

171518073675655629218552243658671Tend to agree       (4)
35%Ekl29%29%27%35%e37%Ekl30%36%e40%EhKLMn21%32%40%e35%33%32%

1626410089624554647226575192255671Neither agree nor   (3)
33%b36%B36%B34%b32%30%30%37%B31%31%33%B31%22%32%32%disagree

23922251751258101132312130Tend to disagree    (2)
5%5%8%fG10%bFGiN8%bFGin3%6%3%3%12%BFGImN6%3%3%7%g6%

6267357-243613444Disagree strongly   (1)
1%1%2%3%g2%4%fGn4%fGN-1%5%fGN2%2%3%g2%g2%

29102833201019510141493616174NET: Disagree
6%G6%10%FGn12%FGmN10%FGn7%10%FGn3%4%17%bFGiMN9%5%6%9%fG8%

8936424327254031431530192234366Don't know
18%20%15%16%14%17%22%jl18%19%17%17%14%22%19%18%

3.523.513.453.403.493.523.403.553.58ehk3.303.473.623.75DAEHjKL3.423.49Mean
n

0.800.830.910.950.890.890.960.680.741.090.880.820.950.860.88Standard deviation
0.040.070.060.070.060.080.080.060.050.150.020.120.110.070.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 35
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Where charities are commissioned to deliver public services they do so effectively
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

7911812693238281579-82144158876961544610612514514310528860NET: Agree
49%Q51%Q47%Q46%47%Q47%Q39%-57%49%48%41%46%41%36%45%a38%43%a49%ABI45%Ab43%A38%31%42%

153135286772117-177420168895243432352510189Agree strongly      (5)
9%13%Q13%Q14%Q13%Q12%Q8%-7%17%8%11%10%9%5%7%4%10%g13%GI10%g11%gi9%11%g9%

64879166171209462-71437116860153454282911131088018671Tend to agree       (4)
40%q37%34%33%34%35%31%-50%32%40%30%36%32%31%a38%A34%A33%A36%A35%Ab33%A29%20%32%

51689469177203464541126146060560313974749310910731671Neither agree nor   (3)
31%29%35%34%35%V34%v32%76%32%25%28%39%31%32%35%26%32%30%29%29%33%38%DEf35%32%disagree

H

1113561927103--18191191211621142320164130Tend to disagree    (2)
7%U6%U2%3%4%U4%sU7%rStU--2%8%3%5%6%7%9%5%8%6%7%6%6%5%6%

41-24738-112263883374623344Disagree strongly   (1)
3%sUv1%-1%1%1%s3%rSU-5%3%2%5%3%2%4%bC3%3%3%c2%2%1%1%3%C2%

1514582333141-12103151582014928182922197174NET: Disagree
9%rSU6%U2%4%5%U6%SU10%RSTU-5%5%10%8%8%8%12%12%7%11%c7%9%7%7%8%8%

16324331718028611912427337282128383852554824366Don't know
10%14%16%15%14%13%19%RSv24%5%21%13%12%14%18%17%17%23%15%15%16%17%17%27%BCD18%

WEFi

3.523.67Q3.69Qr3.65Q3.64Q3.61Q3.443.003.573.743.503.443.533.483.303.453.413.463.63bg3.53I3.56I3.473.413.49Mean
wI

0.890.840.760.840.820.840.900.000.890.960.890.980.910.880.910.920.820.950.890.890.830.830.970.88Standard deviation
0.080.060.050.070.040.040.030.000.260.180.110.190.080.020.090.100.090.070.060.050.050.050.110.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 36
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Where charities are commissioned to deliver public services they do so effectively
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

78183228102642812376115241001305409544213860NET: Agree
38%43%39%35%37%44%46%Mnq42%43%47%34%41%43%33%43%43%40%42%

19661222966471645252429111746189Agree strongly      (5)
9%16%l7%16%jLm8%6%11%8%11%14%7%10%8%14%9%9%9%9%

601126157956216190451020751063318427168671Tend to agree       (4)
29%27%32%19%29%38%N36%N33%N32%34%27%31%35%18%33%33%31%32%

69103119803919819443725751027314423167671Neither agree nor   (3)
34%24%38%25%30%27%33%34%31%24%34%31%33%46%33%33%31%32%disagree

7267326353561916151718725130Tend to disagree    (2)
3%4%7%9%q12%JKLQ4%6%6%4%4%12%AEfi7%i5%5%7%a7%5%6%

431110311135-272*25281044Disagree strongly   (1)
2%7%Koq1%1%4%2%2%2%4%E-2%3%e1%3%3%e2%e2%2%

10468429464811110231719611435174NET: Disagree
5%11%8%10%15%JKL6%8%8%8%4%14%AE9%5%8%10%ABE9%E7%8%

Q

4891324483582892581346572139198120366Don't know
23%JK22%15%31%JKM18%23%jK14%16%18%24%18%19%19%13%15%15%22%BC18%

O

3.53m3.533.443.583.323.54m3.55M3.473.523.763.293.48g3.54G3.413.463.483.52g3.49Mean

0.841.140.811.020.980.820.870.870.950.830.910.930.780.990.910.880.860.88Standard deviation
0.070.190.100.130.070.080.040.040.080.150.110.060.050.260.030.030.040.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 12th-14th June 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 37
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Where charities are commissioned to deliver public services they do so effectively
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

5021963042813303303001962361861971306645821245NET: Agree
57%67%N60%62%59%59%65%CDE66%CDE64%CDE55%55%54%62%a58%60%

175821321081171391307790886942266231497Agree strongly      (5)
20%28%N26%j24%21%25%28%CD26%Cd24%c26%Cd19%18%25%23%24%

3271141721732131911711191459712888398351748Tend to agree       (4)
37%39%34%38%38%34%37%E40%E39%E29%36%37%e37%35%36%

234561181001361269368851017854239241480Neither agree nor   (3)
27%m19%23%22%24%23%20%23%23%30%cDfgH22%23%22%24%23%disagree

4612222523342313211416162678103Tend to disagree    (2)
5%4%4%5%4%6%5%4%6%4%5%7%2%8%B5%

14310119141677455152944Disagree strongly   (1)
2%1%2%2%2%2%3%e2%2%1%1%2%1%3%B2%

60163336324739202818212141107147NET: Disagree
7%5%6%8%6%8%j8%7%8%5%6%9%4%11%B7%

85245034595432142034633511979198Don't know
10%8%10%8%11%10%7%5%5%10%FG18%EFGH15%FGH11%A8%10%

3.763.97N3.873.823.823.813.873.873.833.823.813.723.93A3.733.83Mean

0.920.900.970.970.911.001.020.950.950.950.910.960.881.030.96Standard deviation
0.040.060.040.060.040.040.050.050.050.060.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Charities Survey
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 38
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Money given to charities by the government to run public services should not be a focus for spending cuts
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

3011091721481108510510914150103040701061245NET: Agree
62%62%61%56%56%57%58%64%61%59%59%66%68%jk61%60%

119355956453344395723391223451497Agree strongly      (5)
24%20%21%21%23%22%24%23%25%27%23%36%dklM33%DkLM29%dklm24%

1827411492655262708527640183655748Tend to agree       (4)
37%42%a40%a35%33%35%34%41%37%32%37%30%35%31%36%

112397667492739435415409141542480Neither agree nor   (3)
23%22%27%Bi25%b25%b18%22%25%b23%18%24%b23%15%24%23%disagree

227714131574710851514103Tend to disagree    (2)
4%4%3%5%6%gl10%cFGhkLmN4%2%3%12%cFGhkLmN5%1%4%8%fGL5%

81566541613631344Disagree strongly   (1)
2%1%2%2%3%3%2%1%3%1%2%6%gm1%2%2%

3091319192012613111214616147NET: Disagree
6%g5%4%7%10%GL14%bFGhkLMN6%3%6%13%fGLmN7%7%6%9%Gl7%

442020311717251323817431210198Don't know
9%11%a7%12%a9%11%a14%AL7%10%9%10%a5%11%6%10%

3.863.863.823.763.733.713.853.903.863.803.813.944.06DIJKl3.843.83Mean

0.930.840.890.961.031.080.970.840.951.050.951.100.941.020.96Standard deviation
0.050.070.050.070.070.090.070.070.070.140.020.150.100.080.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 39
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Money given to charities by the government to run public services should not be a focus for spending cuts
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

991641521123073568891825552311211291085868135162214213166471245NET: Agree
61%70%QRS57%56%60%60%60%11%64%58%60%63%59%60%64%aH48%56%55%63%aH67%AbF65%AFH60%h51%60%

TUwgH

40756841130149348138211041454331628576684848020497Agree strongly      (5)
25%32%QRS25%20%25%t25%24%11%20%18%23%27%22%24%20%13%23%23%h26%H26%H25%H29%Hi22%24%

Tu

59898472177208541-61734137067575424078961301308627748Tend to agree       (4)
37%38%u31%36%35%35%37%-44%40%37%36%37%36%44%ABF34%33%32%37%41%aBf39%aB31%29%36%

41407658131157319421124950425373632566458786519480Neither agree nor   (3)
26%V17%28%QV29%qV26%V26%qV22%65%18%24%26%24%26%23%22%30%D26%23%25%18%24%23%21%23%disagree

10799202677---21498571019141813104103Tend to disagree    (2)
6%3%3%4%4%4%5%---3%4%2%5%3%6%8%b8%bc6%6%4%3%4%5%

63325935-111253956183636244Disagree strongly   (1)
3%rS1%1%1%1%2%S2%-5%3%1%5%2%2%3%5%Ce1%3%c1%2%1%2%2%2%

161012112535112-1133813711131128172516156147NET: Disagree
10%rSuV4%5%6%5%6%S8%s-5%3%4%9%4%7%6%10%c9%11%BC7%8%5%5%6%7%

519282047491491269220178131511281423223220198Don't know
3%8%w11%W10%w9%rW8%W10%W24%13%15%10%4%11%9%8%12%e9%11%cE5%7%7%12%cdE22%BCD10%

EFGI

3.754.05QR3.853.773.88r3.843.833.293.843.813.873.793.823.833.80h3.523.753.713.86H3.90fH3.90fH3.92fH3.82h3.83Mean
STUW

1.020.890.920.900.900.930.970.801.020.900.861.080.920.970.931.000.971.070.930.950.880.971.000.96Standard deviation
0.090.060.060.070.040.040.030.400.310.170.100.190.080.020.090.110.090.080.060.050.050.060.110.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 40
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Money given to charities by the government to run public services should not be a focus for spending cuts
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

10227524715010642231496224616418835867763021245NET: Agree
50%65%q62%60%55%72%JMQ70%JMQ55%68%A69%64%67%Ab61%18%61%61%56%60%

371829266543179914482072632238302122497Agree strongly      (5)
18%42%JkM34%JQ33%JQ24%J29%JQ29%JQ16%31%abE27%27%30%abE20%12%25%24%23%24%

Q

651023218564243223521326921251348474180748Tend to agree       (4)
32%23%28%27%31%43%MNO40%Mno39%mno37%42%37%38%41%a6%36%37%34%36%

PqPqPq

516211661251201522771852667230303117480Neither agree nor   (3)
25%14%25%21%23%17%20%27%KLp19%22%25%21%22%50%24%24%22%23%disagree

15113265232841-5102587029103Tend to disagree    (2)
7%k3%2%4%10%JKlO4%4%5%3%3%-2%3%15%6%FG5%eFg5%Fg5%

212111210145-3810-17261044Disagree strongly   (1)
1%3%2%1%4%kq1%2%2%4%-4%3%3%-2%2%2%2%

17234387334191312192759639147NET: Disagree
8%6%4%5%14%JKLn5%5%7%6%3%4%5%6%15%8%8%7%7%

O

35681222932591025163326810377198Don't know
17%JKLM15%Kl9%15%Kl8%6%5%10%K7%5%7%7%11%c16%7%8%C14%BCFg10%

I

3.714.17JM3.99Jm4.03JM3.674.01JM3.97JM3.693.963.983.913.95bc3.813.193.823.813.823.83Mean
QqQQQ

0.951.050.990.951.110.880.920.921.000.820.960.960.950.930.960.960.970.96Standard deviation
0.070.170.120.110.070.070.040.040.080.140.110.060.060.260.030.030.040.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 41
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Money given to charities by the government to run public services should not be a focus for spending cuts
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

404159234209247270206139187155159114516444960NET: Agree
46%54%n46%46%44%48%44%46%51%46%44%47%49%a44%46%

102356148494637174243432296108204Agree strongly      (5)
12%12%12%i11%9%8%8%6%11%G13%Gh12%G9%9%11%10%

30212417316219822416912214411211693420336756Tend to agree       (4)
34%43%N34%36%35%40%l36%41%de39%33%32%39%40%A33%37%

281701721341731581519410212010564315323637Neither agree nor   (3)
32%M24%34%i30%31%28%33%32%28%35%cf29%27%30%32%31%disagree

993159597272774746363026127135262Tend to disagree    (2)
11%10%12%13%13%13%17%cDE16%De13%11%8%11%12%13%13%

251112181915157194154303464Disagree strongly   (1)
3%4%2%4%3%3%3%e2%5%cEg1%4%e2%3%3%3%

1234271779187925465404430158169326NET: Disagree
14%14%14%17%16%16%20%CDE18%de18%e12%12%13%15%17%16%

7121283246421512152550317473148Don't know
8%7%6%7%8%8%3%4%4%7%H14%EFGH13%EFGH7%7%7%

3.443.523.453.383.363.413.303.333.413.49gH3.46h3.48H3.433.373.40Mean

0.960.990.951.000.960.940.960.901.030.911.000.910.940.980.96Standard deviation
0.040.070.040.060.040.040.040.050.050.050.070.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 42
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities are good at demonstrating the impact of their work to the public
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

230811261388559857012931804294681960NET: Agree
47%g46%45%52%egI43%40%47%41%56%EGIJLmN37%46%48%45%46%46%

4818233910111713231216671912204Agree strongly      (5)
10%j10%8%15%AgiJl5%7%9%8%10%14%j10%12%18%DAfGhIJL7%10%

N

182631031007449685610620638222770756Tend to agree       (4)
37%bE35%36%e38%e38%be33%37%e33%46%BEGIlmN23%37%b36%27%40%bE37%

152589880564846666125537202654637Neither agree nor   (3)
31%F33%35%fh30%29%32%26%39%bFHjN26%30%31%33%26%31%31%disagree

6718352132232325241821881719262Tend to disagree    (2)
14%fk10%12%8%17%fK15%K13%15%k10%21%afKm13%13%17%K11%13%

1018514673525034664Disagree strongly   (1)
2%*3%m2%7%FGKlMN4%M4%M2%2%3%3%5%M4%M4%M3%

78194325462929282920269112125326NET: Disagree
16%fk11%15%k10%24%AFKLMN20%KM16%k17%k13%24%fKM16%18%21%KM14%16%

271914228132171371241914148Don't know
6%11%cfGJLN5%8%4%8%11%cfGJLN4%5%9%7%1%9%8%7%

3.41J3.51gIJ3.37j3.60AEGhIJL3.193.253.41j3.313.54GIJlN3.273.403.373.413.38j3.40Mean
N

0.940.860.930.921.030.980.990.890.901.080.951.031.140.920.96Standard deviation
0.050.070.050.070.070.080.070.070.060.140.020.130.120.070.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 43
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities are good at demonstrating the impact of their work to the public
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

881341281002593036563826551710984988455711413015514313135960NET: Agree
55%q58%QRS48%50%51%Q51%Q45%42%63%61%60%J46%57%J45%52%ah38%46%46%51%ah49%h44%47%39%46%

U

203442337991113-1719734169971120403040315204Agree strongly      (5)
13%q14%Q16%Q17%Q16%Q15%Q8%-7%17%20%J20%18%J9%5%6%9%8%15%AdFH9%12%aI11%i6%10%

I

671008666180213543371936107568079384594911251039930756Tend to agree       (4)
42%u43%RSt32%33%35%36%37%42%56%45%40%27%40%36%47%abC32%37%38%35%39%c31%36%33%37%

UeH

436089621601834512392211485833940327878861129430637Neither agree nor   (3)
27%26%33%V31%31%V31%v31%35%25%21%24%31%25%31%23%33%26%31%30%27%34%dI34%i33%31%disagree

162121164555207-211610249201522223450482711262Tend to disagree    (2)
10%9%8%8%9%9%14%RStU-12%2%2%18%5%m13%KM12%13%18%BF9%13%16%BF14%f10%12%13%

v

8478132143--33175710821128107264Disagree strongly   (1)
5%2%3%4%3%3%Sv3%--7%3%3%3%3%6%E7%bdE2%4%E1%3%3%2%2%3%

242528245875250-244717307302324333658583413326NET: Disagree
15%11%11%12%11%13%s17%RSU-12%9%4%20%9%16%KM18%19%20%b14%14%18%b17%b12%14%16%

V

614221633361121-41011613112129211220172113148Don't know
4%6%8%r8%6%6%8%24%-9%11%2%8%7%7%10%e8%9%5%6%5%7%15%BCDE7%

i

3.493.64Qr3.55Q3.55Q3.56Q3.53Q3.353.553.593.683.82J3.443.69J3.383.363.193.363.403.54cH3.393.373.47H3.333.40Mean

1.020.910.971.020.960.990.940.560.821.050.921.100.980.960.991.010.980.950.960.970.990.930.890.96Standard deviation
0.090.060.060.080.050.040.030.280.230.190.110.190.080.020.090.110.090.070.060.050.050.050.090.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 44
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities are good at demonstrating the impact of their work to the public
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

8618362791703412726712341131474455605237960NET: Agree
42%44%43%35%34%48%M56%JMN48%Mn48%38%48%46%48%28%47%47%44%46%

oQ

19557199924713212263239913441204Agree strongly      (5)
9%11%6%9%7%6%15%JLMo8%9%7%16%A11%11%18%10%10%8%10%

q

671431207261249225541023871141356471196756Tend to agree       (4)
33%33%37%26%27%42%MN41%MNq40%MN39%31%32%36%37%10%37%37%37%37%

71112926824816716745103084808301388159637Neither agree nor   (3)
35%k28%35%33%30%33%28%30%32%32%41%abE34%e26%51%31%30%30%31%disagree

187685922607915662738*13016867262Tend to disagree    (2)
9%16%7%11%22%JKn15%10%14%kq11%19%8%11%12%3%14%13%13%13%

OQ

62451841213712913131451064Disagree strongly   (1)
3%4%5%6%jk6%JK3%2%2%5%a2%3%4%4%10%3%3%2%3%

24810137725739222683651216021377326NET: Disagree
12%20%12%17%28%JKL17%12%16%k16%20%11%15%17%13%17%17%14%16%

nOQ

243912223273673-10291437262148Don't know
12%JKL8%l11%KL15%JKL8%kL2%4%6%5%g10%-4%g9%BCFG8%4%g6%CG12%BCFG7%

mI

3.41M3.333.36m3.243.063.34M3.60JL3.40M3.383.263.503.403.423.243.403.403.413.40Mean
MNoQ

0.931.060.921.051.050.900.950.930.980.950.970.971.011.180.970.980.910.96Standard deviation
0.070.160.110.120.070.080.040.040.080.160.110.060.060.300.030.030.040.02Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 45
Q.3 To what extent, if at all, do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Charities are good at demonstrating the impact of their work to the public
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

2278615312416315215299103859160334258592Increasing costs of
26%29%30%28%29%27%33%cdE33%cdE28%25%25%25%31%A26%29%running a charity

216901411201471511208097949967284275559Reductions in
25%31%28%27%26%27%26%27%26%28%28%28%27%27%27%government funding

190781241011411341286796816958272228500Insufficient resources,
22%27%25%22%25%24%28%D22%26%d24%19%24%26%23%24%whether time, skills or

money

18956100961281431379096565829213254467Increased competition
22%19%20%21%23%26%L30%CDE30%CDE26%CDE16%16%12%20%25%B23%between charities

151798377128114946773676535208193401Meeting demand for
17%27%N16%17%23%kL20%20%22%C20%20%18%15%20%19%19%services

15264987598121877773635735195197393Reduced disposable
17%22%19%17%18%22%19%26%CDeH20%18%16%15%18%20%19%income of individual

donors

1485570871041291156773485334218172389Generating more income
17%19%14%19%l19%l23%jL25%CDE23%CDE20%e14%15%14%20%a17%19%or achieving financial

sustainability for the
charity

128397862741071044466483425162160321Securing and
15%13%15%14%13%19%Jk22%CDEG15%d18%CD14%9%10%15%16%16%maintaining volunteer

engagement

1333680668766663758614036156142298Raising awareness of
15%12%16%i15%16%i12%14%12%16%18%Dg11%15%15%14%14%their work

1113865655876733752364818131134265Keeping up with new
13%13%13%14%10%14%16%Ce12%14%C11%13%c8%12%13%13%legislation and

regulations

7324343356494425392718198290172Making a demonstrable
8%8%7%7%10%l9%9%d8%11%D8%5%8%8%9%8%impact through their

work
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 46
Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

7425513042363614233728227881159Competition with the
8%9%10%i7%7%7%8%5%6%11%FG8%9%g7%8%8%private sector when

bidding for social
contracts

61227101027--1111021Excessive pay for
1%***1%2%kl2%DE1%2%DE--1%1%1%1%executives/ directors/

people at the top

61-344522-1-6511Hassling people too
1%*-1%1%l1%l1%e1%1%-*-1%*1%much/ too much chugging

1-61--611---268Paying their staff too
*-1%IJ*--1%de**---*1%*much/ wages/ bonuses/

expenses

41-2-5123--1-77Not enough of the
**-*-1%Jl*1%1%--*-1%B*donations go directly

to the cause/ too many
admin fees/ business
costs

4---4---4---224Bad publicity/ viewed
*---1%i---1%h---***poorly

3-1-3---31---33Too much lobbying
*-*-*---1%*---**

1-2--*--1*-1-22Government failures/
*-*--*--**-*-**ignorance

----111------11Budget issues/ not
----***------**spending wisely

--1-*------1*11Due to the current
--*-*------****climate/ Government

issues/ people cannot
afford to donate time/
support

6-*1322-121-246Other answers
1%-*****-*1%*-***

--1-------1--11Nothing/ none
--*-------*--**
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Table 46
Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.
Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

1393089628358342940577654155136291Don't know
16%m10%18%I14%15%I10%7%10%11%17%FGH21%FGH23%FGH15%14%14%
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Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

1414710079494444496626504232045592Increasing costs of
29%b27%35%aBHJm30%25%29%24%29%29%31%29%b38%Bh19%26%29%running a charity

147456763534042507819457262749559Reductions in
30%26%24%24%27%27%23%29%34%HKL22%26%43%DabeHijK26%28%27%government funding

Lm

95408566413838364515404192650500Insufficient resources,
20%23%30%eFgHJN25%21%26%21%21%19%18%23%32%n26%29%fN24%whether time, skills or

money

126416247393448406323398151638467Increased competition
26%bK23%22%18%20%23%26%bk24%27%bK28%23%25%16%22%23%between charities

89325557333432334511331162233401Meeting demand for
18%18%19%21%17%23%18%19%19%13%19%27%21%19%19%services

97384739453030344519326161733393Reduced disposable
20%21%17%15%23%K20%17%20%19%22%19%27%k17%19%19%income of individual

donors

75485747433023303510322131935389Generating more income
15%27%EFgHKN20%h18%22%fHn20%13%18%15%12%19%21%19%20%h19%or achieving financial

sustainability for the
charity

83294633313020343712272101327321Securing and
17%16%16%12%16%20%Hk11%20%Hk16%14%16%16%12%15%16%maintaining volunteer

engagement

67213842302227213610247101427298Raising awareness of
14%12%14%16%15%15%15%12%15%11%14%16%14%15%14%their work

61274235211923233532289919265Keeping up with new
13%E15%E15%E13%e11%13%e12%e13%e15%E4%13%15%e9%11%13%legislation and

regulations

31153720131415101821451719172Making a demonstrable
6%9%13%cEfGJkN8%7%9%8%6%8%3%8%2%7%11%en8%impact through their

work
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Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

4414172497171326513321411159Competition with the
9%j8%6%9%j4%5%9%j8%11%iJl6%8%3%13%daiJL6%8%private sector when

bidding for social
contracts

514161213120--121Excessive pay for
1%1%2%*3%k*1%1%1%1%1%--1%1%executives/ directors/

people at the top

2-131-31*-10-1-11Hassling people too
*-*1%*-2%n1%*-1%-1%-1%much/ too much chugging

611------68---8Paying their staff too
1%**------7%ABFGHIJKL*---*much/ wages/ bonuses/

MNexpenses

11212----17---7Not enough of the
**1%*1%----1%*---*donations go directly

to the cause/ too many
admin fees/ business
costs

--2---2---4---4Bad publicity/ viewed
--1%n---1%n---*---*poorly

31-----3--3---3Too much lobbying
1%*-----2%kl--*---*

1-*------11--12Government failures/
*-*------1%*--1%D*ignorance

1--------11-1-1Budget issues/ not
*--------1%*-1%-*spending wisely

----1-----1--*1Due to the current
----*-----*--**climate/ Government

issues/ people cannot
afford to donate time/
support

---3*-3---6---6Other answers
---1%n*-2%flN---*---*
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Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

1-------1-1---1Nothing/ none
*-------*-*---*

6124284026203823261223822130291Don't know
12%14%10%15%c13%14%21%CFgjLN13%11%14%14%c4%20%CfLn17%CL14%
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Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents
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Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

51687653148176413-614249525393922287888871008816592Increasing costs of
31%29%28%26%29%29%28%-41%31%26%24%27%29%23%18%23%32%AH34%AgH27%a30%AH31%AH17%29%running a charity

i

507275471421693862414206465103931325374851018423559Reductions in
31%31%28%23%28%28%26%32%31%32%22%17%24%27%23%26%26%22%29%27%31%F30%F26%27%government funding

52675231115140359-4715834464462341556579835323500Insufficient resources,
32%qRSTU29%RST19%15%23%Tu23%Tu24%T-30%16%17%22%18%25%k27%19%34%BdF22%25%25%25%b19%26%24%whether time, skills or

UHmoney

3854422993114353-1113722444492433565676746415467Increased competition
24%tu23%rST16%15%18%19%24%RST-10%3%14%19%12%24%Km29%A20%27%a23%22%24%22%23%16%23%between charities

UU

27515134101118282-1912527372391619536274614714401Meeting demand for
17%22%19%17%20%20%19%-6%20%13%14%14%20%23%h13%16%21%24%bh23%bh19%17%16%19%services

3444582690106287-2119829363323621384368535220393Reduced disposable
21%t19%22%rST13%18%t18%t20%t-12%24%9%22%15%19%m19%29%BCE18%15%17%21%16%19%22%19%income of individual

Fgidonors

273333256684303-1816429359272026444662705412389Generating more income
17%14%13%12%13%14%s21%RST-5%19%17%12%15%19%16%16%21%18%18%19%21%a19%13%19%or achieving financial

Uvsustainability for the
charity

224036156578244-48562229725172644395257404321Securing and
14%17%RST13%T7%13%T13%T17%rsT-27%19%5%17%12%M16%M15%A14%A21%A18%A15%A16%A17%A14%A5%16%maintaining volunteer

engagement

233646348293204-21117637262191917453649454510298Raising awareness of
14%16%17%17%16%16%14%-16%27%18%18%19%14%11%15%14%18%14%15%14%16%11%14%their work

181829285768196--91252623822141431423640429265Keeping up with new
11%8%11%14%v11%v11%V13%V--21%13%14%14%13%13%12%11%12%16%11%12%15%9%13%legislation and

regulations
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Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

111820163542129--5511116017171719113132114172Making a demonstrable
7%8%7%8%7%7%9%--12%5%3%6%9%10%Be14%ABE14%ABE8%b4%10%BE10%BE4%5%8%impact through their

work

112120204553106-3-1051814118131211172327266159Competition with the
7%9%8%10%9%9%7%-20%-11%14%9%8%11%F11%f10%4%7%7%8%9%f6%8%private sector when

bidding for social
contracts

-1124417------2114-43423-21Excessive pay for
-*1%1%1%1%1%------1%1%3%c-1%1%1%1%1%-1%executives/ directors/

people at the top

------11----111033--221--11Hassling people too
------1%r----3%1%1%2%b2%Bf--1%1%*--1%much/ too much chugging

------8------8----61-1-8Paying their staff too
------1%------*----2%bCdf*-*-*much/ wages/ bonuses/

expenses

1----16------73--1-2---7Not enough of the
1%----**------*2%bCe--*-1%---*donations go directly

to the cause/ too many
admin fees/ business
costs

---2222------4-4-------4Bad publicity/ viewed
---1%Q***------*-3%BCDE-------*poorly

Fi

------3------33-------13Too much lobbying
------*------*2%bcd-------1%*

11--111------2----1*-1-2Government failures/
1%q1%--***------*----**-*-*ignorance

------1------1----11---1Budget issues/ not
------*------*----**---*spending wisely
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Table 48
Q.4 Which of the following do you consider to be the most pressing challenges facing charities and the voluntary sector in Britain today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

------1------1------*1-1Due to the current
------*------*------**-*climate/ Government

issues/ people cannot
afford to donate time/
support

------6----11321---21--6Other answers
------*----3%1%*1%1%---1%*--*

------1------1--------11Nothing/ none
------*------*--------1%*

17244943778620643422235253141414402244434826291Don't know
10%10%18%RsV21%QRS15%V14%V14%68%21%10%24%J6%18%14%8%12%11%16%Ei9%14%13%17%EI28%BCD14%

WVWEFGHI
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

62132119893816417438102371824299385135592Increasing costs of
30%32%25%24%33%26%27%31%27%31%32%29%27%30%31%A30%a25%29%running a charity

5711272555452181064062268863250339150559Reductions in
28%Jm26%33%JM32%Jm20%30%JM36%JMq19%28%20%31%28%28%20%26%26%28%27%government funding

5115251662491411274471566723232307124500Insufficient resources,
25%35%jk30%21%23%33%JKm23%22%31%abc24%20%27%24%20%24%24%23%24%whether time, skills or

nfmoney

321315146537109171389206780223231385467Increased competition
15%32%KoQ18%18%24%kq25%q18%30%KnO27%A28%28%A27%A26%A10%24%A24%A16%23%between charities

Q

338201846211321122572052492188239110401Meeting demand for
16%19%24%l23%17%14%22%l20%17%22%28%bcE21%i16%14%20%19%21%19%services

i

381113145521118111359156063517524488393Reduced disposable
18%26%16%18%20%14%19%20%25%Abc29%21%25%AbC21%35%18%19%17%19%income of individual

donors

401181128471141262952054401192234101389Generating more income
20%Mo27%MO10%14%10%32%JKM19%Mo22%MO21%e16%27%bE22%E13%10%20%BE18%E19%e19%or achieving financial

NOQsustainability for the
charity

20111012443176105284174943316220963321Securing and
10%27%KoQ12%16%16%q21%KQ13%19%KQ20%A14%24%Ae20%Ae14%22%17%A16%A12%16%maintaining volunteer

engagement

27411932231068021693644313818573298Raising awareness of
13%9%14%12%12%15%18%m14%15%20%13%15%14%19%14%14%14%14%their work
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

2849104816716922563338213217258265Keeping up with new
14%9%11%13%18%jK11%12%12%15%17%9%14%12%12%14%13%11%13%legislation and

regulations

15335242151508310212418811238172Making a demonstrable
7%6%4%6%9%14%jkOq8%9%6%9%13%ai8%i8%5%9%9%7%8%impact through their

work

104682417582811382224-648947159Competition with the
5%9%7%11%j9%j12%JQ10%Jq5%8%9%11%9%8%-7%7%9%8%private sector when

bidding for social
contracts

---1432111-232-1215321Excessive pay for
---1%1%2%kq*2%Kq1%-3%a1%1%-1%1%1%1%executives/ directors/

people at the top

----2-352--22-68111Hassling people too
----1%-*1%1%a--1%1%-1%1%*1%much/ too much chugging

----7-1-1--1--77-8Paying their staff too
----3%JKlQ-*-*--*--1%a1%-*much/ wages/ bonuses/

expenses

----4-122--2--4417Not enough of the
----2%jK-**2%ABcE--1%--****donations go directly

to the cause/ too many
admin fees/ business
costs

----22------2-24-4Bad publicity/ viewed
----1%1%JK------*-**-*poorly

---1--3-------3313Too much lobbying
---1%j--*-------****
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

--1-*-1-----*-1212Government failures/
--1%JK-*-*-----*-****ignorance

-1--1---------11-1Budget issues/ not
-1%JK--*---------**-*spending wisely

---1------------11Due to the current
---1%JK------------**climate/ Government

issues/ people cannot
afford to donate time/
support

----3-122-13*--*36Other answers
----1%-**1%BC-1%BC1%BC*--**bc*

------1---------11Nothing/ none
------*---------**

503181531127370144522452111158106291Don't know
24%JKLMP7%22%JKLM19%Lp12%8%12%12%10%11%6%9%15%fg12%12%12%20%BCF14%

pGI
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

1184383828371814464535027193127319Essential          (10)
13%15%16%18%i15%13%17%c15%17%c16%14%11%18%A13%15%

1124076566378673953384332155117272(9)
13%14%15%j12%11%14%14%13%14%11%12%13%15%a12%13%

197689874122147976282876844223218442(8)
22%23%19%16%22%k26%jKL21%21%22%26%cd19%18%21%22%21%

160478881100103895354587146172200372(7)
18%16%17%18%18%18%19%18%15%17%20%19%16%20%b18%

1113445526456324342353234107111218(6)
13%12%9%12%12%10%7%14%dH11%H10%9%14%dH10%11%11%

6619492854445018332625238490175(5)
7%7%10%k6%10%k8%11%G6%9%8%7%10%8%9%8%

2411152019101115116911342963(4)
3%4%3%4%i3%2%2%5%Eh3%2%3%4%e3%3%3%

20119221381011101174163653(3)
2%4%2%5%IjL2%1%2%4%3%3%2%2%2%4%B3%

816348102225*91220(2)
1%*1%1%1%1%2%cf1%*1%1%*1%1%1%

916656836-2351823Not at all          (1)
1%*1%1%1%1%2%E1%2%E-*1%e*2%B1%important

4271512572122672972451461991781611045714631033NET: 8-10
49%52%51%47%48%53%53%Cd49%54%CD52%c45%43%54%A46%50%

360112198180237212182129141124138114397430827NET: 4-7
41%38%39%40%43%38%39%43%38%37%38%48%dEFh37%43%B40%

36142131222128161714138296695NET: 1-3
4%5%4%7%ij4%4%6%5%5%4%4%3%3%7%B5%

571630283127109122447156650115Don't know
6%5%6%6%6%5%2%3%3%7%fGH13%CEFGH6%H6%5%6%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 50
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

7.367.407.447.307.317.457.377.277.437.52c7.427.187.60A7.157.38Mean

1.911.942.022.171.951.862.132.012.051.841.911.921.902.061.99Standard deviation
0.070.130.090.130.080.080.100.120.110.110.120.120.060.060.05Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 50
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

68314835251530233213252161833319Essential          (10)
14%18%i17%i13%13%10%16%14%14%16%15%27%DfgIJKn18%19%I15%

6717443024212322351022611926272(9)
14%10%16%11%12%14%13%13%15%11%13%19%9%15%13%

104346753294435375116367152634442(8)
21%j19%24%J20%15%29%ahJkmn20%22%22%j19%21%25%25%j19%21%

7539505149222628361131182429372(7)
15%22%hn18%19%25%aeFgHIlN15%15%16%15%13%18%13%23%17%18%

58152832211419183371863325218(6)
12%B8%10%b12%B11%B9%b11%b10%b14%B9%11%B5%3%14%B11%

54131527198141825111506712175(5)
11%iL7%5%10%l10%l5%8%10%l11%iL13%l9%10%7%7%8%

1297157566246011163(4)
2%f5%AF3%6%AFn4%af3%3%3%1%4%3%a1%1%1%3%

21245773121749-1353(3)
4%Fl1%2%2%3%F4%F2%7%AbcFHKLMn1%9%AbcFHKLM3%-1%1%3%

3122216-2116-3120(2)
1%1%1%1%1%1%3%GklN-1%1%1%-3%dgN1%1%

331223321-18-2223Not at all          (1)
1%2%*1%1%2%2%1%*-1%-2%1%1%important

2408215911878798982119398454353931033NET: 8-10
49%J47%57%JKmn44%40%53%J49%48%51%J46%49%71%DabEFGHi52%j53%J50%

JKMN

1987699124974866699633708183568827NET: 4-7
41%43%i35%47%bchIL50%aBCHILn32%36%40%42%39%41%29%34%39%40%

27779111012154883-7695NET: 1-3
5%F4%3%3%5%f7%cFl7%Fl9%acFKLn2%10%cFkL5%-7%F3%5%
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 51
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

22121514101214513499-89115Don't know
5%7%5%5%5%8%cg8%cg3%6%5%6%-8%c5%6%

7.277.377.71EGHIJKN7.187.117.277.287.107.50gjN7.027.328.15DbEFGHI7.467.61GJk7.38Mean
JKMN

2.002.041.791.952.012.042.232.151.762.242.001.632.151.931.99Standard deviation
0.100.160.100.140.140.170.160.180.120.290.050.210.220.150.05Standard error
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 51
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

343838267895225-2510421297241514423251554615319Essential          (10)
21%rt16%14%13%15%16%15%-14%13%11%11%11%16%14%12%12%17%13%16%17%17%17%15%

254135367488183--41672724425231423393746437272(9)
16%18%q13%18%q15%15%12%--10%18%19%14%13%15%19%AF11%9%15%af12%14%a15%af7%13%

3364613411613930212818937404462823574974666014442(8)
21%27%QsT23%t17%23%T23%T21%10%12%20%20%24%20%22%27%a23%19%23%19%23%20%21%15%21%

17315236849327837521541328271730455959534912372(7)
11%13%19%RvW18%17%16%19%vW43%56%11%23%15%22%18%16%14%24%ach18%23%ach18%16%18%13%18%

222624306273142-21212228188111021243035382213218(6)
14%11%9%15%qU12%U12%U10%-13%28%13%6%15%10%7%8%18%BfhI10%12%11%12%8%15%bi11%

141223153241134--637161561359171725363211175(5)
9%5%9%s7%6%7%9%v--15%4%19%9%m8%8%4%8%7%7%8%11%h12%eh12%h8%

33104141449--2114592337113148*63(4)
2%1%4%2%3%2%3%--4%1%3%2%3%1%3%2%3%4%D1%4%aD3%1%3%

468314153811--134946-671543453(3)
2%2%3%2%3%3%3%24%5%--3%2%3%2%5%BcG-2%3%5%BCG1%1%4%BcG3%

1--22318---2-2185113323-220(2)
*--1%**1%---2%-1%1%3%B1%1%1%b1%1%1%-2%B1%

31133617------2332243341123Not at all          (1)
2%**2%1%1%s1%------1%2%2%1%2%1%1%1%*1%1%important

92143134962693227101318441985946956651121120163167149361033NET: 8-10
57%q61%QRS50%48%53%54%qt48%10%26%42%48%54%45%51%56%Ag54%a42%49%47%51%a51%a53%Ag40%50%

TU

56721098519222160339253715897315435639411612214111237827NET: 4-7
35%31%41%V42%V38%V37%V41%V43%69%58%41%42%47%j39%32%29%51%bDF38%45%HI38%43%Hi40%h41%40%

HI
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Table 52
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

779919247211-215891193131221114795NET: 1-3
4%3%3%4%4%4%5%24%5%-2%3%3%5%7%B8%B2%5%B5%B6%B3%1%7%B5%

61116122930851--8110103911619814101511115Don't know
3%5%6%6%6%5%6%24%--9%2%5%6%6%9%CE5%8%Ce3%4%3%5%12%BCDE6%

gi

7.607.77QR7.427.377.517.52q7.325.897.197.067.577.347.337.397.437.407.267.377.287.387.367.59A7.087.38Mean
StU

2.051.731.861.981.881.912.032.211.581.741.671.861.742.022.092.141.792.061.952.012.021.812.201.99Standard deviation
0.170.120.120.160.090.080.051.110.440.300.200.330.140.050.190.220.170.140.130.110.110.100.220.05Standard error
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Table 52
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

29101817332510672326114933116319772319Essential          (10)
14%25%JMq22%Jm22%jm12%17%17%Jm13%22%ABE20%16%20%AbE11%10%17%BE15%E13%15%

195131428249566221123436113417263272(9)
9%13%16%17%10%16%16%jmq12%15%3%17%14%12%8%14%13%12%13%

4510141338381461283361756723198274112442(8)
22%m23%16%17%14%26%M24%M23%M23%18%24%23%24%23%21%21%21%21%

31715144730111110176133658317423499372(7)
15%16%18%17%17%21%18%19%12%18%18%15%19%20%18%i18%i18%i18%

142106368646815362343-9714054218(6)
7%5%12%8%13%Lq6%11%12%lq11%9%8%9%14%-10%11%10%11%

24444369384912572419-759452175(5)
11%K10%4%5%13%jKln6%6%9%9%15%10%10%6%-8%7%10%8%

o

101-1152102211-313*30441763(4)
5%Ko2%-1%6%Klo1%2%4%K1%5%-1%4%fi3%3%f3%f3%3%

8-*-18671043-6732940653(3)
4%K-1%-7%JKNo4%K1%2%3%9%-3%2%22%3%a3%A1%3%

11123-2102-23311316120(2)
1%3%Kl1%3%Kl1%-*2%K1%A-2%A1%A1%5%1%A1%a*1%

512-512712255-914423Not at all          (1)
2%K3%K2%k-2%K1%*1%1%5%2%2%2%-1%1%1%1%important

93254544988734626586124013914264956432481033NET: 8-10
45%m61%jMq54%M56%M36%59%JMQ57%JMQ47%M61%ABC40%56%57%AbE46%41%52%a50%46%50%

E
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Table 53
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

8014292513450224249451425851333376512222827NET: 4-7
39%33%35%31%49%KLN34%37%44%Kln32%46%36%35%43%fI23%39%40%i42%i40%

opq

1423226711267431414451691295NET: 1-3
7%K6%k4%3%10%JKn5%k2%5%K5%a14%4%6%A5%a27%5%A5%A2%5%

19-5814427262-35171365453115Don't know
9%JKLp-7%10%jkLp5%3%4%5%2%-4%2%6%fi9%4%4%10%BCeF6%

I

7.057.61M7.78JM7.90JM6.707.69JM7.75JM7.21M7.68bE6.627.557.517.196.427.41b7.357.407.38Mean
QQQQ

2.232.291.971.892.231.851.701.982.042.542.002.121.952.692.042.031.841.99Standard deviation
0.160.340.230.220.140.150.070.080.160.410.230.130.120.690.070.060.080.05Standard error
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Table 53
Q.5 Overall, on a scale of 1-10 where 1 is ‘not at all important’ and 10 is ‘essential’ how important or unimportant
a role do you think charities play in British society today?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

365160221200263293247143179161144103532445977NET: Positive
42%55%N44%44%47%53%KL53%CD48%49%d47%40%43%50%A44%47%

72365033586854353934242212187209They are important/
8%12%10%7%10%12%K12%d12%d11%10%7%9%11%a9%10%an essential part of

society/ do important
work

69353829625937203130422811077187They are a good/
8%12%n8%6%11%Kl11%k8%7%8%9%12%g12%g10%a8%9%positive thing/ a

force for good/ they
do good

6616503733312514233034259852151Helpful/ help those
7%6%10%IJ8%6%5%5%5%6%9%g10%Gh10%fGH9%A5%7%in need

5125292642493826302218138363146They are necessary
6%9%6%6%8%9%l8%9%8%6%5%5%8%6%7%part of society/ they

are needed/ do what
is required in
society

532530324043372730212366480144They do a good job/
6%9%6%7%7%8%8%C9%C8%C6%c6%c2%6%8%7%perform their

function well/
effective

258181323303318101182404383Majority/ most
3%3%4%3%4%5%7%CDEF6%CDf3%3%c2%1%4%4%4%charities do a good

job/ it is the
minority that is bad

33916232217256208164532679I support charity/
4%3%3%5%4%3%5%CeG2%5%ceG2%4%2%5%A3%4%charities/ I give

donations/ use their
shops/ volunteer

2263111616978885202545Do a difficult job
3%2%1%2%l3%L3%L2%2%2%2%2%2%2%3%2%under difficult

circumstances/ they
struggle/ have to
fight to get money/
donations
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Table 54
Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
Overlap formulae used.
Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

1610861018869767251843They lack funding/
2%4%2%1%2%3%2%2%2%2%2%3%2%2%2%need more money

1581212897610846251541They are beneficial/
2%3%2%3%1%2%2%2%3%2%1%2%2%2%2%to those in need/ the

vulnerable

183510814923589221537Excellent/ great/
2%1%1%2%1%3%l2%1%1%2%2%4%FG2%2%2%brilliant/ other

superlative

46157151462132171128Better than other
1%2%N*1%1%L3%L3%cEF2%e1%*1%1%2%1%1%sectors in providing

services/ some
services only
available through
charity

10457105882422171127They are worthwhile/
1%1%1%2%2%1%2%3%df1%1%1%1%2%1%1%worthy organisations/

causes

687361044656219827Diverse/ provide for
1%3%N1%1%1%2%1%1%2%2%2%1%2%a1%1%all types of issues,

global,socio-
economic,animals etc

74771111024164141226Charity workers do a
1%1%1%J2%j*2%J2%E1%1%*2%1%1%1%1%good job/ admire

charity workers

26854842765120625Provide funding to
*2%N2%1%1%1%1%1%2%2%1%*2%A1%1%combat issues /

research

786479714562131225Dedicated/ hard
1%3%N1%1%1%2%2%*1%1%2%1%1%1%1%working/ do their

best

925459624523121022They provide vital
1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%services

94753753426271522Fairly positive about
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%them/ they are okay
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

75338212332512416They are under
1%2%1%1%1%i**1%1%1%*2%H1%a*1%valued/ not

sufficiently
appreciated

633-842212437815Have good intentions/
1%1%1%-1%K1%*1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%are well meaning

2134238*2-217613They are well run/
**1%1%*1%2%Eg**-**1%1%1%organised

426-333151217512Informative/ they
*1%1%k-1%1%1%*1%*1%*1%*1%raise awareness about

issues

554-442-43218412Honest/ genuine/
1%2%1%-1%1%*-1%1%**1%*1%reliable/ trustworthy

organisations

5-23242124*27411Compassionate/
1%-*1%*1%**1%1%*1%1%*1%caring/ show the

caring side of
society

74516862523*10919Other positive
1%1%1%*1%1%k1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%

29394171161214218250142140958058369395764NET: Negative
33%32%34%36%38%39%l54%CDEF48%CDEF38%CDE28%22%24%35%39%b37%

7122516058571033940151615111116227Too much money goes
8%8%10%13%10%10%22%CDEFG13%CDE11%cDE4%4%6%10%11%11%to managerial/

administration costs/
wages/ bonuses

9022343360635334243134149595190Dubious methods used
10%8%7%7%11%L11%kL11%CF11%cf7%9%10%6%9%9%9%to raise funds/

aggressive/ pester
people/ cold calling/
excessive mail shots/
emails
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

511021243931381922221055067116There are too many
6%4%4%5%7%l6%8%CD6%Cd6%C7%Cd3%2%5%7%6%charities/ too many

charities whose remit
overlap

34172231202331181610912554196The money does not go
4%6%4%7%j4%4%7%DE6%d4%3%3%5%5%4%5%where it is needed/

where it is supposed
to go/ the cause

289212223202919171255375086They are more like
3%3%4%5%4%4%6%CD6%CD4%D3%1%2%3%5%4%businesses/ they are

out for their own
gain/ greedy/ want to
make money/ a profit

167101113810712623192342Too much money goes
2%2%2%2%2%1%2%2%3%D2%1%1%2%2%2%abroad/ foreign aid

19310121089109166202140I do not trust them/
2%1%2%3%2%1%2%e3%E3%E*2%2%E2%2%2%feel they are

corrupt/ unethical/
fraudulent
organisations

147941697371055251237Lack of transparency/
2%3%2%1%3%k2%2%1%2%3%1%2%2%1%2%charities do not

provide enough
information about
themselves e.g where
money goes, are they
supported by the
state etc

1062410151256242151631Badly ran/ organised/
1%2%*1%2%l3%kL3%E2%2%*1%1%1%2%2%inefficient/ negative

mention of management

114410895711213141630They waste money/ do
1%1%1%2%1%2%1%2%D3%DEh1%*1%1%2%1%not use money

efficiently/ well
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

85684892753218927Charities do not
1%2%1%2%1%1%2%1%2%2%1%1%2%1%1%understand that there

is limited money to
donate/ limited money
for their particular
cause

748477612441-121527They should not be
1%2%2%1%1%1%1%4%CDeFH1%1%*-1%1%1%necessary

9353810853144141226Too much money goes
1%1%1%1%1%2%2%2%1%*1%2%1%1%1%to fund raisers/

staff/ fund raisers
should be voluntary

1731037543537281725I dislike charities/
2%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%2%1%do not give donations

1149456491352131124Have a bad image/ see
1%1%2%1%1%1%1%3%Fh*1%2%1%1%1%1%bad reports in the

media

91562763422491121Too many adverts/ too
1%*1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%much emphasis on

advertising

71535754333213720Prefer small
1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%charities to larger

charities

102215118-83--41519They are too involved
1%1%**1%2%kL2%cDG-2%CDG1%--*1%B1%with politics

71536343341212517Not all charities are
1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%equally supported

53451546-42-9716More checks/ rules/
1%1%1%1%j*1%1%2%CF-1%f1%-1%1%1%legislation need to

be in place regarding
what can be
considered a charity/
how charities are to
be run
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

352642417--14913I feel charity begins
*2%N*1%1%*1%*2%DE--**1%1%at home

255615131311671264252247Other negative
3%2%1%3%l2%2%2%2%2%4%2%2%2%2%2%

942647566979745242372521123128251NET: Neutral
11%9%9%12%12%14%L16%CDef18%CDEF11%d11%7%9%12%13%12%

4617302641484031202816107274146Government should
5%6%6%6%7%9%9%cDf11%CDF5%8%4%4%7%7%7%play a bigger role/

Government's rely on
charities too much to
deal with society's
problems

407152426273021187710484492Some are better than
5%3%3%5%5%5%6%DE7%DE5%de2%2%4%4%4%4%others/ some are good

and some bad/ 50-50

102263541523161117Ambivalent/ have no
1%1%*1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%real opinion/ do not

care

111435961811011014649523223166136303NET: Positive &
13%15%12%14%14%18%L22%CDEFg15%cD13%15%cD9%10%16%13%15%negative comments

5-23-2--1142617Nothing
1%-*1%-*--**1%h1%1%**

3027715613515213354499013015895302273575Don't know
34%M26%31%I30%i27%24%12%16%24%GH38%FGH44%FGH40%FGH28%27%28%
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

231921361208673817612135820245182977NET: Positive
48%52%49%45%44%49%45%44%52%n41%47%39%50%47%47%

481836182314171229617461712209They are important/
10%10%13%agK7%12%10%9%7%13%akn7%10%10%17%dAGKn7%10%an essential part of

society/ do important
work

30112732182025111541644812187They are a good/
6%6%10%12%N9%14%aeFGmN14%aeFGmN6%7%5%9%7%7%7%9%positive thing/ a

force for good/ they
do good

3618202116111411205135493151Helpful/ help those
7%A10%A7%A8%A8%A7%A8%A7%A9%A5%8%A6%9%A2%7%in need

351318131110171212111173918146They are necessary
7%7%6%5%6%7%10%k7%5%13%fk7%4%9%10%k7%part of society/ they

are needed/ do what
is required in
society

2519232011713101321203517144They do a good job/
5%11%eijN8%8%6%5%7%6%6%2%7%4%5%9%n7%perform their

function well/
effective

141714610545637022883Majority/ most
3%10%BFGHiKlN5%2%5%3%2%3%2%3%4%4%2%5%4%charities do a good

job/ it is the
minority that is bad

2241110114671246824479I support charity/
5%2%4%4%6%3%4%4%5%4%4%4%4%2%4%charities/ I give

donations/ use their
shops/ volunteer
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

135634433363712545Do a difficult job
3%3%2%1%2%3%2%2%1%8%FghjKlN2%1%2%3%2%under difficult

circumstances/ they
struggle/ have to
fight to get money/
donations

10346353-823413443They lack funding/
2%2%2%2%2%3%G2%-4%Gn2%2%2%3%G2%g2%need more money

736434116-2736541They are beneficial/
1%2%2%1%2%3%1%1%2%-2%5%gh5%DeGHkN3%2%to those in need/ the

vulnerable

1047712272132--537Excellent/ great/
2%f2%2%3%1%2%1%4%bfJn1%2%2%--3%2%brilliant/ other

superlative

735233234-25--328Better than other
1%2%2%1%1%2%1%2%2%-1%--2%1%sectors in providing

services/ some
services only
available through
charity

92313212522141127They are worthwhile/
2%1%1%*1%1%1%1%2%2%1%7%DAgHijKLm1%1%1%worthy organisations/

ncauses

544252423125-1227Diverse/ provide for
1%2%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%1%-1%1%1%all types of issues,

global,socio-
economic,animals etc

10-2411245119-5226Charity workers do a
2%m-1%1%**1%3%jm2%1%1%-5%DiJLM1%1%good job/ admire

charity workers

34551332-124-1125Provide funding to
1%2%f2%f2%f1%2%f2%f1%-1%1%-1%*1%combat issues /

research
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

623434224-25---25Dedicated/ hard
1%1%1%1%2%3%A1%1%2%-1%---1%working/ do their

best

6252211321191-322They provide vital
1%1%2%1%1%1%*2%1%2%1%1%-1%1%services

5245-2132-19-*322Fairly positive about
1%1%1%2%j-1%1%1%1%-1%-*2%1%them/ they are okay

511113122114*-216They are under
1%**1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%-1%1%valued/ not

sufficiently
appreciated

41241-121214-1-15Have good intentions/
1%1%1%2%1%-*1%*2%1%-1%-1%are well meaning

6222--1-6-121--13They are well run/
1%1%1%1%--*-3%agiJln-1%1%--1%organised

32*21-31-111--112Informative/ they
1%1%*1%*-2%fl1%-1%1%--*1%raise awareness about

issues

5-11--215-91-212Honest/ genuine/
1%-**--1%*2%jm-1%1%-1%1%reliable/ trustworthy

organisations

213-11*-2-9-1111Compassionate/
1%1%1%-*1%*-1%-1%-1%1%1%caring/ show the

caring side of
society

423412212-171-119Other positive
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%-1%2%-*1%

1787412082805558637936648272762764NET: Negative
37%b42%Bk43%BfHK31%41%Bk37%32%37%34%42%b37%b45%b26%35%37%

51203915211419251314179141123227Too much money goes
11%Fk11%fk14%FK6%11%fk9%10%14%FKn6%16%FK10%24%DbFHIJKm10%13%FK11%to managerial/

Nadministration costs/
wages/ bonuses
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

521734231611162021111681516190Dubious methods used
11%c10%12%bc9%8%7%9%12%c9%13%c10%2%5%9%9%to raise funds/

aggressive/ pester
people/ cold calling/
excessive mail shots/
emails

26111810151171098982214116There are too many
5%6%6%4%8%k7%4%6%4%9%6%4%2%8%6%charities/ too many

charities whose remit
overlap

19131391018612*74921196The money does not go
4%i8%eIkn5%I3%5%I1%5%i4%i5%I*4%15%DaBEFGHIJ2%6%I5%where it is needed/

KLNwhere it is supposed
to go/ the cause

20128771388847723486They are more like
4%7%akl3%3%4%9%AbfjKLN4%5%4%5%4%3%3%2%4%businesses/ they are

out for their own
gain/ greedy/ want to
make money/ a profit

85736332513521442Too much money goes
2%3%3%1%3%2%2%1%2%1%2%3%1%2%2%abroad/ foreign aid

8259634251371*240I do not trust them/
2%1%2%3%3%2%2%1%2%1%2%2%*1%2%feel they are

corrupt/ unethical/
fraudulent
organisations

8665315161341-337Lack of transparency/
2%3%i2%2%1%*3%1%3%1%2%1%-2%2%charities do not

provide enough
information about
themselves e.g where
money goes, are they
supported by the
state etc

1036711236230*1-31Badly ran/ organised/
2%a1%2%a3%a1%1%1%2%3%a2%2%1%1%-2%inefficient/ negative

mention of management
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

316762421-271-130They waste money/ do
1%*2%n3%fn3%FN1%2%1%*-2%2%-1%1%not use money

efficiently/ well

723357-32225-2-27Charities do not
1%1%1%1%2%ah5%AFHKLmN-2%1%2%1%-1%-1%understand that there

is limited money to
donate/ limited money
for their particular
cause

775-41*12324-1227They should not be
1%4%agHKn2%k-2%K1%*1%1%4%hK1%-1%1%1%necessary

5-18311-4*18--826Too much money goes
1%-*3%gLm2%l**-2%l*1%--5%DbGHILMN1%to fund raisers/

staff/ fund raisers
should be voluntary

714141361-211-325I dislike charities/
1%*2%1%2%1%2%3%fkmN*-1%1%-1%1%do not give donations

7261121422191-424Have a bad image/ see
2%1%2%**1%1%2%k1%2%1%2%-2%1%bad reports in the

media

52316-221219--221Too many adverts/ too
1%1%1%*3%FiK-1%1%*3%1%--1%1%much emphasis on

advertising

51531-332-18-1*20Prefer small
1%*2%1%1%-1%2%1%-1%-1%*1%charities to larger

charities

532331141-1711-19They are too involved
1%2%1%1%1%**2%a1%-1%1%1%-1%with politics

5*2234-122161--17Not all charities are
1%*1%1%1%3%AH-1%1%2%1%2%--1%equally supported
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

126211-1--13--216More checks/ rules/
*1%2%FhN1%1%1%-1%--1%--1%1%legislation need to

be in place regarding
what can be
considered a charity/
how charities are to
be run

613-2--15-1011113I feel charity begins
1%*1%-1%--*2%hk-1%2%k1%*1%at home

941227143423943-47Other negative
2%3%a4%AiKn1%3%Ak1%2%a2%2%2%2%a7%dAfgIKN3%a-2%

6122381825241818291320641426251NET: Neutral
12%K13%k14%K7%13%k16%K10%11%13%k16%k12%6%14%k15%K12%

371523111114121114121222517146Government should
8%9%k8%k4%6%9%k6%6%6%14%bcfgjKn7%3%5%10%K7%play a bigger role/

Government's rely on
charities too much to
deal with society's
problems

2171561311781217925592Some are better than
4%4%5%2%7%K7%K4%5%5%1%5%4%5%3%4%others/ some are good

and some bad/ 50-50

31112-1-3-9-4417Ambivalent/ have no
1%**1%1%-1%-1%-1%-4%DGIjKLmN2%Dg1%real opinion/ do not

care

673753363322162435826581020303NET: Positive &
14%21%ABeHn19%abHn14%17%H15%9%14%15%10%15%13%10%12%15%negative comments

2--21-111-6-1-7Nothing
*--1%*-1%1%*-*-1%-*

134447392563753516221489162644575Don't know
28%25%26%35%ailm29%25%30%30%27%25%28%26%26%25%28%
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Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

7911012594232277698362439158788778595712913115615212333977NET: Positive
49%48%47%47%46%46%48%56%46%55%43%41%46%47%46%49%46%52%A51%A49%A46%44%37%47%

201624204355154-2132820017141327234228276209They are important/
12%v7%9%10%8%9%10%-15%3%3%4%4%11%Km10%12%10%11%9%13%ac8%10%6%10%an essential part of

society/ do important
work

1424192144521353471412915815121324232530288187They are a good/
8%10%7%10%9%9%9%56%28%16%15%j4%15%J8%9%10%11%10%9%8%9%10%9%9%positive thing/ a

force for good/ they
do good

18252026536289-277117133441019262227225151Helpful/ help those
11%Q11%Q8%13%QU10%QU10%Qu6%-17%16%7%3%9%7%2%3%8%I8%i10%hI7%i8%I8%I5%7%in need

15171683140106--22381391010425112332162146They are necessary
10%t8%6%4%6%7%7%--5%3%9%4%7%6%9%a3%10%AEg4%7%a10%AbEg6%2%7%part of society/ they

are needed/ do what
is required in
society

101621123238106--543111331381113272314177144They do a good job/
6%7%8%6%6%6%7%--11%4%8%6%7%8%7%9%c5%10%bCf7%4%6%7%7%perform their

function well/
effective

5117*151766------83564151113147483Majority/ most
3%t5%rsT3%t*3%T3%T4%T------4%K3%5%3%6%b4%4%4%3%5%4%charities do a good

job/ it is the
minority that is bad

*4107171761--234970465911141412379I support charity/
*2%4%w3%w3%vW3%W4%W--4%3%11%5%4%2%5%4%4%4%4%4%4%3%4%charities/ I give

donations/ use their
shops/ volunteer
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Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

3972131530---1-144352412683-45Do a difficult job
2%4%3%1%2%2%2%---1%-*2%2%4%ab2%2%5%aB2%2%1%-2%under difficult

circumstances/ they
struggle/ have to
fight to get money/
donations

22639934-1-2-34061566645143They lack funding/
1%1%2%1%2%2%2%-7%-2%-1%2%3%1%4%c2%2%2%1%2%1%2%need more money

455381030--12-33895134546141They are beneficial/
3%2%2%1%2%2%2%--2%2%-1%2%5%CDef4%c1%1%2%1%1%2%1%2%to those in need/ the

gvulnerable

58910141720-1-91102641283553137Excellent/ great/
3%4%Q3%Q5%Qrs3%q3%q1%-6%-9%J2%5%J1%3%1%2%3%1%2%2%1%1%2%brilliant/ other

superlative

11123325------2811138424128Better than other
*1%*1%1%1%2%r------1%*1%1%1%3%c1%1%2%1%1%sectors in providing

services/ some
services only
available through
charity

14216820---1-127--261584*27They are worthwhile/
1%2%1%*1%1%1%---1%-*1%--1%2%*1%2%ei1%*1%worthy organisations/

causes

423*5918--*--*265313*417*27Diverse/ provide for
2%1%1%*1%2%St1%--1%--*1%3%CE3%ce1%1%*1%*2%Ce*1%all types of issues,

global,socio-
economic,animals etc

316581115---1-1251---8446-26Charity workers do a
2%*2%V3%v1%v2%V1%---1%-*1%*---3%F1%1%2%F-1%good job/ admire

charity workers
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Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

2664101213--1--12413143443125Provide funding to
2%3%q2%q2%2%q2%q1%--3%--1%1%1%3%*2%1%1%1%1%1%1%combat issues /

research

285191015------25--434255*25Dedicated/ hard
1%3%QrSt2%*2%2%1%------1%--3%Dhi1%1%1%1%2%*1%working/ do their

best

13214418------22313344-5-22They provide vital
1%1%1%*1%1%1%------1%2%c1%3%C1%c1%c1%c-2%C-1%services

11648813--41-5165-144313*22Fairly positive about
1%1%2%q2%2%v1%1%--10%1%-3%J1%3%c-1%1%1%1%*1%1%1%them/ they are okay

11112213-1---115----2652116They are under
*1%****1%-4%---*1%----1%2%f2%f1%1%1%valued/ not

sufficiently
appreciated

--*11113--*1-11231-4-2*2215Have good intentions/
--*1%**1%--1%1%-1%1%1%1%-2%ce-1%*1%2%CE1%are well meaning

1----111------13-15-13-2113They are well run/
1%----*1%s------1%-1%4%BCde-1%1%c-1%1%1%organised

FI

*2--2210------12-111-125112Informative/ they
*1%--**1%------1%-1%1%*-*1%2%de1%e1%raise awareness about

issues

2342466----11103-22--22112Honest/ genuine/
1%1%q2%q1%1%1%*----3%1%1%2%d-2%d1%--1%1%2%De1%reliable/ trustworthy

organisations

-23-447-21--29-2-12123-11Compassionate/
-1%1%-1%1%*-12%1%--1%*-1%-1%1%*1%1%-1%caring/ show the

caring side of
society
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Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

33517810--11-3174-221226-19Other positive
2%1%2%q1%1%1%1%--3%1%-1%1%2%-2%1%*1%1%2%-1%

5761623912616160111315123272867504489871371359124764NET: Negative
35%RSTUv26%23%20%25%t27%STu41%RST10%10%8%16%33%17%39%KM39%a41%a36%36%34%43%ABe41%AB32%26%37%

UV

121416103037190-1-6182192012923324438266227Too much money goes
8%6%6%5%6%6%13%RSTU-5%-7%3%4%12%K12%10%7%9%13%14%a12%9%7%11%to managerial/

Vadministration costs/
wages/ bonuses

11821153745145-1-24718225131323193135262190Dubious methods used
7%3%8%V8%7%V8%V10%V-5%-2%12%4%10%Km15%Ae11%A11%A9%A8%a10%A11%A9%A2%9%to raise funds/

aggressive/ pester
people/ cold calling/
excessive mail shots/
emails

410175242591---2231119369172824102116There are too many
3%4%6%RT3%5%4%6%t---2%4%2%6%k5%3%5%4%7%9%ABFh7%ab4%2%6%charities/ too many

charities whose remit
overlap

4415101382--13169048579211213796The money does not go
2%2%*2%2%U2%U6%RSUV--3%4%3%3%5%2%7%4%3%3%7%f4%5%8%cefi5%where it is needed/

where it is supposed
to go/ the cause

8364917691-*3-482112569132610286They are more like
5%sv1%2%2%2%3%Sv5%SV10%-1%3%-2%4%6%1%4%2%3%4%8%aBDe4%2%4%businesses/ they are

FHout for their own
gain/ greedy/ want to
make money/ a profit

565391230---112401--561475142Too much money goes
3%2%2%1%2%2%2%---1%3%1%2%1%--2%2%4%bGhi2%2%1%2%abroad/ foreign aid
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Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

342-6733--12263534344765340I do not trust them/
2%t2%1%-1%1%2%t--3%2%6%3%2%2%4%2%2%2%2%2%2%3%2%feel they are

corrupt/ unethical/
fraudulent
organisations

25338928---1243415154965237Lack of transparency/
2%2%1%1%2%2%2%---1%7%2%2%*4%i1%2%2%3%2%2%2%2%charities do not

provide enough
information about
themselves e.g where
money goes, are they
supported by the
state etc

21213525--1-122874653311-31Badly ran/ organised/
2%*1%*1%1%s2%--3%-4%1%1%4%aBCD3%bC5%ABCD2%c1%1%**-2%inefficient/ negative

emention of management

32236822---1-12913-76353130They waste money/ do
2%1%1%2%1%1%1%---1%-*2%1%3%-3%2%1%2%1%1%1%not use money

efficiently/ well

2391111215----112612134454127Charities do not
1%1%3%Qrst1%2%t2%1%----3%1%1%*2%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%understand that there

vis limited money to
donate/ limited money
for their particular
cause

32-*2323------26-1-21894127They should not be
2%u1%-**1%2%su------1%-1%-1%1%2%i3%ei1%1%1%necessary

12125521---3-32332143643126Too much money goes
1%1%*1%1%1%1%---3%-2%1%2%1%1%2%1%2%1%1%1%1%to fund raisers/

staff/ fund raisers
should be voluntary
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Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

22637816------25733-42-4125I dislike charities/
1%1%2%2%1%1%1%------1%4%CDF2%CF2%Cf-2%Cf1%-1%C1%Cf1%do not give donations

--1-1124----1124--123656124Have a bad image/ see
--*-**2%RSv----2%*1%--1%1%1%2%2%2%1%1%bad reports in the

media

32115516------19-2-42551121Too many adverts/ too
2%1%1%*1%1%1%------1%-2%-2%1%2%2%*1%1%much emphasis on

advertising

11--1217---*121821141413320Prefer small
1%1%--**1%---*3%1%1%1%1%1%2%*1%*1%3%Ce1%charities to larger

charities

12113316------1841372-1-119They are too involved
1%1%*1%1%*1%------1%3%BcD1%2%BcD3%BCD1%-*-1%1%with politics

-3416611------17---13452217Not all charities are
-1%1%1%1%1%1%------1%---1%1%1%1%1%2%1%equally supported

-1--1115------161411-*35-16More checks/ rules/
-*--**1%r------1%1%3%DEf1%*-*1%2%De-1%legislation need to

be in place regarding
what can be
considered a charity/
how charities are to
be run

5----58------13--141314-13I feel charity begins
3%QRSTUV----1%s1%------1%--1%2%*1%*1%-1%at home

91021101235-111144364438551247Other negative
5%qRSTU4%RSTU1%*2%tU2%tU2%-5%2%1%3%2%2%3%B3%b3%B1%3%B2%2%*3%b2%

1623261346591911234414233171219313348393210251NET: Neutral
10%10%10%6%9%10%t13%rST10%15%8%4%12%8%12%m10%10%16%13%13%15%12%11%11%12%
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Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

9191973237108-1241913588818183220217146Government should
5%8%t7%t4%6%t6%7%-7%5%4%4%5%7%5%7%6%7%7%10%c6%7%8%7%play a bigger role/

Government's rely on
charities too much to
deal with society's
problems

7464121873111-138764991316188392Some are better than
4%2%2%2%2%3%S5%Sv10%8%3%-2%2%5%4%3%8%b3%5%5%5%3%3%4%others/ some are good

and some bad/ 50-50

1-112314----221521242113-17Ambivalent/ have no
*-1%**1%1%----5%1%1%1%1%2%2%1%**1%-1%real opinion/ do not

care

132127104554246-122712291262121413252493710303NET: Positive &
8%9%10%T5%9%T9%T17%RSTU-5%5%3%18%6%16%KM15%18%17%17%12%16%15%13%11%15%negative comments

VW

-232552---2134-1-1-11217Nothing
-1%q1%Q1%q1%Q1%Q*---2%J3%2%J*-1%-*-**1%1%*

3478102731841993742516381274497452939636370859541575Don't know
21%33%QW38%QrW36%QW36%QRW33%QW25%35%41%38%42%J33%39%J27%27%24%32%d25%25%22%26%34%CDE45%bCD28%

fEFgHI
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

9218394897873282546817401251256482613235977NET: Positive
45%m44%47%61%JMQ36%59%JMQ54%JMQ45%M48%53%56%aE51%aE41%41%50%ABE48%E44%47%

20821522257145143102723110713250209They are important/
10%o18%JMO2%19%JMOq8%17%JMOq12%jO8%10%10%14%11%8%6%11%10%9%10%an essential part of

society/ do important
work

244581413773910461921-8010167187They are a good/
12%jM11%6%11%5%9%13%JM7%7%11%8%8%7%-8%8%12%BCEf9%positive thing/ a

iforce for good/ they
do good

201111137574012272231-568742151Helpful/ help those
10%mO3%1%13%jLMO5%5%9%mO7%o9%6%10%9%10%BC-6%7%C8%7%in need

p

12*1181414473810151614*769137146They are necessary
6%1%14%JMPq10%5%10%p8%7%7%2%7%7%5%3%8%b7%7%7%part of society/ they

are needed/ do what
is required in
society

1537315173549914142219211414144They do a good job/
7%6%9%4%6%12%Km6%9%k6%a3%6%6%A7%A6%10%Af9%A3%7%perform their

function well/
effective

9145710172911251813*38521383Majority/ most
4%3%5%7%2%7%Km3%5%k8%Abc6%8%A7%ABC4%3%4%4%2%4%charities do a good

job/ it is the
minority that is bad
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Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
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Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

42361352522723128140491879I support charity/
2%6%3%7%Q5%3%4%4%5%5%5%5%3%5%4%4%3%4%charities/ I give

donations/ use their
shops/ volunteer

6-2251151332-68-20281145Do a difficult job
3%-2%3%2%1%2%2%2%7%-2%3%-2%2%2%2%under difficult

circumstances/ they
struggle/ have to
fight to get money/
donations

822134141051394215211343They lack funding/
4%5%m2%1%1%3%2%2%3%4%4%4%bc1%14%2%2%2%2%need more money

454-261375--56-20261041They are beneficial/
2%13%JKLM5%JMn-1%4%jM2%1%4%f--2%2%-2%2%2%2%to those in need/ the

NQvulnerable

2-14331593-134-19231137Excellent/ great/
1%-1%5%1%2%3%2%2%-1%1%1%-2%2%2%2%brilliant/ other

superlative

1*21*8964-261-1416728Better than other
*1%2%2%*6%JKMQ1%1%2%e-3%e2%e*-1%1%1%1%sectors in providing

services/ some
services only
available through
charity

4--*427711*34-1518627They are worthwhile/
2%--1%1%2%1%1%1%3%1%1%1%-2%1%1%1%worthy organisations/

causes
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Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

112*15510**-1-*14151127Diverse/ provide for
1%3%2%1%*4%KMq1%2%*1%-*-3%2%e1%2%Ef1%all types of issues,

global,socio-
economic,animals etc

6-21-3865-27--1313626Charity workers do a
3%M-2%m1%-2%M1%1%4%ABCE-3%E3%aBcE--1%be1%1%1%good job/ admire

charity workers

4--11477*1232-1618425Provide funding to
2%--1%*2%1%1%*2%3%aei1%I1%-2%1%1%1%combat issues /

research

1---121476-273-710825Dedicated/ hard
*---*1%2%m1%4%aBCE-2%3%BCe1%-1%1%1%1%working/ do their

best

2211118621132-1114522They provide vital
1%5%JkLM1%2%**1%1%1%4%1%1%1%-1%1%1%1%services

q

2-2131951--12-1416522Fairly positive about
1%-2%1%1%1%1%1%*--*1%-1%1%1%1%them/ they are okay

2*2---6311*12-79516They are under
1%1%2%M---1%1%*2%*1%1%-1%1%1%1%valued/ not

sufficiently
appreciated

1--231351*13*-56615Have good intentions/
*--3%k1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%*-1%*1%1%are well meaning

1--21423--113-710213They are well run/
1%--2%k*3%JKm*1%--1%*1%-1%1%*1%organised
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Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

3---1242*-12--33812Informative/ they
1%---1%1%1%**-2%BcE1%--**1%BCe1%raise awareness about

issues

1---2233--111-68312Honest/ genuine/
*---1%2%1%1%--1%**-1%1%1%1%reliable/ trustworthy

organisations

2--22212*--*1146511Compassionate/
1%--2%JK1%2%jK***--**8%**1%1%caring/ show the

caring side of
society

12---2862--23-1215319Other positive
*5%JkMn---1%1%1%1%--1%1%-1%1%1%1%

oQ

5716253414553155256641640119975395498144764NET: Negative
28%38%k30%44%KQ53%jKL36%K25%45%KlO45%AE50%55%ABC49%ABC32%35%41%ABE39%AE27%37%

OpQQEE

1171065184581145143219-14116034227Too much money goes
5%17%KLQ12%q8%19%KLnQ6%7%14%KLQ10%15%19%AEf13%AEI6%-15%ABE13%AE6%11%to managerial/

iadministration costs/
wages/ bonuses

13198301647631868323628312037190Dubious methods used
6%2%10%10%11%11%8%11%kp13%A20%11%13%AbC12%a12%9%9%7%9%to raise funds/

aggressive/ pester
people/ cold calling/
excessive mail shots/
emails

121581792339112618162607721116There are too many
6%3%6%10%K6%6%4%7%K8%a6%8%a8%A5%10%6%6%4%6%charities/ too many

charities whose remit
overlap
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Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

633319413364261213*46602396The money does not go
3%7%k4%4%7%Kq3%2%6%K3%7%8%5%i4%3%5%5%4%5%where it is needed/

where it is supposed
to go/ the cause

74361781525535136-47541786They are more like
3%9%K3%8%K6%K5%3%4%4%8%7%e5%e2%-5%be4%e3%4%businesses/ they are

out for their own
gain/ greedy/ want to
make money/ a profit

11--1418172316622229742Too much money goes
1%3%--5%KLno1%1%3%kq2%8%1%2%2%15%2%2%1%2%abroad/ foreign aid

Q

3-13921193-251011627940I do not trust them/
1%-1%3%3%1%2%2%2%-3%2%3%5%2%2%2%2%feel they are

corrupt/ unethical/
fraudulent
organisations

6113925831153-14181537Lack of transparency/
3%K2%2%4%k3%K1%1%1%2%3%1%2%1%-1%1%3%b2%charities do not

provide enough
information about
themselves e.g where
money goes, are they
supported by the
state etc

21-236994-152-2123331Badly ran/ organised/
1%1%-3%1%4%jkm1%2%3%A-2%2%a1%-2%a2%a1%2%inefficient/ negative

mention of management

-1-363412-*236-1621630They waste money/ do
-2%Q-4%KQ2%kq2%q1%2%kq-1%3%I1%2%-2%2%1%1%not use money

efficiently/ well
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Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

7--33131012141*2021327Charities do not
3%K--4%Km1%1%*2%k1%7%1%1%*3%2%Abe2%ae*1%understand that there

is limited money to
donate/ limited money
for their particular
cause

321361935-492-1315227They should not be
2%4%J1%3%J2%j1%1%1%3%Abce-6%ABCE4%ABCE1%-1%1%*1%necessary

--5242671-225-1116526Too much money goes
--6%JKlM3%Q1%1%1%1%1%-2%1%2%-1%1%1%1%to fund raisers/

Qstaff/ fund raisers
should be voluntary

11324-31051-57-916325I dislike charities/
*3%kl3%Klq2%kl2%-*2%k3%AbC2%-2%a2%a-1%1%1%1%do not give donations

4-1-2-693*366-511724Have a bad image/ see
2%-1%-1%-1%2%2%C1%4%BC3%BC2%bC-1%1%C1%1%bad reports in the

media

4--*21681--16-1016321Too many adverts/ too
2%--*1%1%1%1%*--*2%-1%1%1%1%much emphasis on

advertising

1**351361--13-69720Prefer small
1%1%1%4%jKq2%1%*1%1%--*1%-1%1%1%1%charities to larger

charities

2--13-31121-22-1113419They are too involved
1%--1%1%-1%2%k1%2%-1%1%-1%1%1%1%with politics

3--2**571-242-1012217Not all charities are
1%--2%m**1%1%1%-3%Abce1%a1%-1%1%*1%equally supported
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

---1*2562--24-711316More checks/ rules/
---1%*2%1%1%1%--1%1%-1%1%1%1%legislation need to

be in place regarding
what can be
considered a charity/
how charities are to
be run

-1--611521251-78113I feel charity begins
-3%KQ--2%Kq1%*1%k1%A4%2%A2%ABce*-1%1%*1%at home

33--11611811-16-25321447Other negative
1%6%JkNO--4%Jk4%j2%1%1%2%-1%2%-3%f2%f3%f2%

q

154141324308462196154043311816546251NET: Neutral
7%10%16%mQ17%mQ9%20%JkMQ14%mQ11%13%a19%21%AbC16%A14%A22%12%a13%A9%12%

101101212166319125825202648535146Government should
5%3%12%JMq15%JMp4%11%JMq10%JMQ3%9%16%11%10%abc7%10%7%7%7%7%play a bigger role/

QGovernment's rely on
charities too much to
deal with society's
problems

422213122133417122015272892Some are better than
2%4%3%2%5%8%KQ3%6%kq3%3%10%AFI5%AI6%A5%5%A6%A1%4%others/ some are good

and some bad/ 50-50

-11-121113-145129417Ambivalent/ have no
-3%KMQ2%K-*1%*2%Kq2%bC-1%2%C2%bC7%*1%C1%1%real opinion/ do not

care

28282335307594256205136314318266303NET: Positive &
14%6%10%29%JKM13%21%Kmo12%17%kp17%20%28%ABC21%ABC12%18%15%14%12%15%negative comments

OPQPEiE
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Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
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2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

2----122------5527Nothing
1%----1%**------1%***

807242060321881303059441054203313210575Don't know
39%JkLMnP16%29%25%22%22%31%JlM23%22%16%12%18%34%BCF30%21%g24%CFG39%BCF28%

pGIGI
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Q.6 Based on your personal experiences and impressions of charities in Britain - either positive or negative - how would you sum up your views on charities?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

76824553331361061550831338832426727198310882071Unweighted base

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

267981621401791251056510213311190299308607Labour
30%34%32%I31%I32%I23%23%22%28%39%dFGH31%GH37%FGH28%31%29%

23370951041552121819698638247289278567Conservative
26%24%19%23%28%L38%JKL39%CDEFg32%CDE27%cE19%23%20%27%28%27%

1103384795851824569402016104168272UKIP
13%11%17%IJ18%IJ10%9%18%CDE15%CD19%CDE12%cD6%6%10%17%B13%

5816202238684518262718128166148Liberal Democrat
7%6%4%5%7%l12%JKL10%CD6%7%8%5%5%8%7%7%

40152125191811201912193364783SNP
5%5%4%5%3%3%2%7%CeH5%Ch3%5%Ch1%3%5%4%

3414171424238129131818522779Green
4%5%3%3%4%4%2%4%2%4%5%H8%eFH5%A3%4%

536-4131322-4712Plaid Cymru
1%1%1%ik-1%*1%*1%1%1%-*1%1%

2-2--421111-336Alliance
*-*--1%j*****-***

312-3-2--31-335Independent candidate
***-1%-*--1%*-***

3-*-13-31--1135DUP
*-*-*1%-1%h*--****

111-12121---123SDLP
***-***1%*---***

1*--1---*1--1*1TUSC
**--*---**--***

----1----*-*1-1Not eligible/ couldn't
----*----*-**-*vote

431342-532--5410Other answers
1%1%*1%1%*-2%cDH1%h*--***
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

880292505451557557464299369340359240106210092071Weighted base

82257845463517253427653714461205I did not vote
9%8%15%IJK10%i8%6%4%8%H9%H8%H18%EFGH16%EFGH14%A6%10%

354151516975416167302454Prefer not to say
4%1%3%3%3%2%1%2%1%5%FgH5%FgH3%3%2%3%

292453--11498614Don't know
*3%N*1%1%*--**1%h4%dEFGH1%1%1%
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

443184307216226154193156223641723601031852071Unweighted base

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

164356610048485953852752025035607Labour
34%ACJLM20%C23%C38%ACJLM24%C32%AClM33%AClM31%ACM37%ACJLM32%C30%AC3%49%DACefGHIJ20%C29%

LMN

12960886764615547641752461423567Conservative
26%ABC34%ABCek31%ABC25%Abc33%ABC41%ABCEFGhK30%ABC27%ABC28%ABC21%30%ABC10%14%13%27%

lN

692246293423322229182551115272UKIP
14%AC12%Ac16%AC11%A17%ACk16%AC17%ACk13%Ac13%Ac21%ACk15%AC2%11%A3%13%

38192720202716166133-410148Liberal Democrat
8%cI10%CHI10%cHI8%cI10%bCHI2%4%9%chI7%I7%8%c-4%6%i7%

-------------8383SNP
-------------48%DBCEFGHIJ4%

KLMN

201215993555107413279Green
4%af7%Af6%Af3%5%A2%3%3%2%12%ABcFGHIjK4%A2%3%1%4%

N

---1------1-11-12Plaid Cymru
---*------*-11%DACEFGHIJ-1%

KLMN

-----------6--6Alliance
-----------9%DABEFGHIJ--*

KLMN

21-----11-3-2-5Independent candidate
*1%-----1%*-*-2%DhjkL-*

-----------5--5DUP
-----------8%DABeFGHIJ--*

KLMN

-----------3--3SDLP
-----------5%DAbFGHIJK--*

LMN
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Q.7 Thinking back to the (UK) General Election in May 2015, which party, if any, did you vote for?
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Region
North-

NET: NorthEastWestYorkshire &NET:ern Ire-
EnglandSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandlandWalesScotlandTotal

(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48617728126519514918117123184*173460*102*1752071Weighted base

--1--*----1---1TUSC
--*--*----*---*

*-*----*--1---1Not eligible/ couldn't
*-*----*--*---*vote

12-1-1-1--45--10Other answers
*1%-*-*-1%--*9%DABEFGHIJ--*

KLMN

50212824179152123616419715205I did not vote
10%12%10%9%8%6%8%12%i10%7%9%31%DABEFGHIJ7%8%10%

KLMN

103913216551448*254Prefer not to say
2%2%3%i5%abIjn1%*4%i3%2%1%3%14%DABEFGHIJ*1%3%

kLMN

23*1111-2-94-*14Don't know
*2%***1%1%-1%-1%7%DABeFGHIJ-*1%

KLN
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Table 59
Q.7 Thinking back to the (UK) General Election in May 2015, which party, if any, did you vote for?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

14421524717246554115246133374331591900129981132222383453493301142071Unweighted base

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

57848777169200405253153131034994533336879101949529607Labour
35%q36%Q33%38%Q33%Q33%Q28%32%34%72%58%J36%54%J27%27%27%27%27%31%32%29%34%32%29%

345269321161384281312583752864354083718779618567Conservative
21%22%26%T16%23%T23%T29%RST10%24%1%27%k22%20%28%K38%ABC29%A33%AB34%ABC28%A27%A24%A22%A9%27%

vwde

322522205470202124--626415168313947583610272UKIP
20%qRSTUV11%8%10%11%u12%sU14%U11%12%9%--3%14%KM9%13%7%13%15%G15%G18%GI13%g10%13%

52291033371111--31514213131420201527145148Liberal Democrat
3%10%RSUW3%5%6%U6%Uw8%Uw24%--3%3%3%8%k8%10%bd11%BD8%8%5%8%5%5%7%

710127232657-1-1-2811152141012118683SNP
4%4%5%3%5%4%4%-5%-1%-1%4%k6%4%2%6%4%4%3%3%7%bg4%

14104131465-2137126572511481712679Green
1%2%4%rs2%2%2%4%rvw-12%2%3%18%6%3%4%1%4%4%2%3%5%e4%6%Eh4%

-232448------121--1-512112Plaid Cymru
-1%1%1%1%1%1%------1%1%--*-2%e*1%1%e1%

-11-115------62--11--1-6Alliance
-**-***------*1%--1%*--*-*

--22224------5-13--1-1-5Independent candidate
--1%1%***------*-1%2%Cdef--*-*-*

------5------5-21-*1--15DUP
------*------*-2%bc*-**--1%c*

11--112------3-2---1-1-3SDLP
1%1%--***------*-2%c---*-*-*

------1------1-----1*--1TUSC
------*------*-----**--*
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Table 60
Q.7 Thinking back to the (UK) General Election in May 2015, which party, if any, did you vote for?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? IfTo which of the following ethnic groups do youWhat is the combined annual income of your household, prior to
so, how old are they?consider you belong?tax being deducted?

No
child-

Anyren
AnyAnyAnyagedNET:agedNET:>£55k
agedagedagedunderUnderNET:18 orChin-Non-or>£48k->£41k->£34k->£28k->£21k->£14k->£7k-Up to
16-1811-155-10516YesunderOthereseBlackAsianMixedwhiteWhitemore£55k£48k£41k£34k£28k£21k£14k£7kTotal

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

16123226820150959714696**13**43**91*36**1901870169121*122*24725632032927991*2071Weighted base

---111-------1------1--1Not eligible/ couldn't
---*Q**-------*------*--*vote

3-1-146------10---122-4*10Other answers
2%qsv-*-*1%S*------1%---*1%*-2%C**

151837316371133-242714190661392632333918205I did not vote
9%8%14%QV15%QV12%qV12%V9%-13%9%2%20%8%M10%M3%5%11%FI4%10%FI10%FI10%FI14%FHI20%CDE10%

FgHI

5111013242529--34-74656482654554Prefer not to say
3%5%Q4%6%Q5%Q4%Q2%--8%4%-4%2%3%5%bcE3%3%e1%2%1%1%6%BCDE3%

-2435591--2-31112--2121114Don't know
-1%1%2%1%1%1%24%--2%-2%1%*1%--1%*1%*1%f1%
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Table 60
Q.7 Thinking back to the (UK) General Election in May 2015, which party, if any, did you vote for?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p - q/r/s/t/u/v/w
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

21246808227314759457716738782832751693112225512071Unweighted base

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

------607-3961863957254357181607Labour
------100%JLMN-28%20%25%26%31%50%27%28%c34%BCF29%

OPQ

-------56740102978725310387100567Conservative
-------100%KLMN28%A33%40%AbE32%AE24%34%32%ABE30%AE19%27%

OPQi

----272---21663441-14118355272UKIP
----100%JKLN---15%19%9%14%14%-15%A14%A10%13%

OPQ

-----148--10-31421-769737148Liberal Democrat
-----100%JKMN--7%-5%6%7%-8%8%7%7%

OPQ

--83-----311615*40552283SNP
--100%JKLM-----2%5%2%2%5%3%4%4%4%4%

NPQ

---79----625139-20293279Green
---100%JKLM----4%c6%7%BC6%BC3%-2%2%6%BC4%

OPQ

-12-------1112-68212Plaid Cymru
-29%JKLM-------2%1%1%1%-1%1%*1%

NOQ

-6------1--1--55-6Alliance
-14%JKLM------*--*--1%*-*

NOQ

-5------------4415Independent candidate
-13%JKLM------------****

NOQ
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Table 61
Q.7 Thinking back to the (UK) General Election in May 2015, which party, if any, did you vote for?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
Prepared by ComRes



2015 General Election VoteMarital Status
NET:
Mar-
ried/

NET:Civil
Wid-part-
owed/ner-

Lib-separ-Civilship/
DideralCon-ated/CoPart-co
notDemo-ser-Div-Separ-Wid-div-Hab-ner-Mar-hab-
voteOtherSNPGreenUKIPcratLabourvativeorcedatedowedorceditingshiprieditingSingleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

20641*83*79*27214860756714131**72*24430615**95812795352071Weighted base

-5--------**--3315DUP
-11%JKLM--------**--****

NOQ

-3------1--1--22-3SDLP
-8%JKLM------1%--*--**-*

NOQ

-1--------------11TUSC
-3%JKlM--------------**

Q

1-----------*-*1-1Not eligible/ couldn't
*-----------*-**-*vote

-10-------113--55210Other answers
-24%JKLM-------4%2%E1%--1%***

NOQ

205-------2045283616410174205I did not vote
100%JKLMNOP-------14%BC12%6%11%bC12%BC8%7%8%C14%BCg10%

----------2212124371554Prefer not to say
----------3%fI1%4%FI5%2%i3%I3%i3%

------------1-331114Don't know
------------*-**2%BCeF1%
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Table 61
Q.7 Thinking back to the (UK) General Election in May 2015, which party, if any, did you vote for?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o/p/q
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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